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The Only[
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County )
United Press International
In Our 87th Year
• University Bill
Gaining Speed
FRANiCFORT. Ky. TB) — A bill
permitting Eastern, Western.
* Murray and Morehead State col-
lege, to become state universities,
scheduled- to be introduced Mon-
day in the House, already has 56
sponsors,
The measure, embodying the
recommendations of the state
Commission on Higher Education,
would permit these colleges to
adopt the name "university" upon
approval of a majority of their
respective regents.
The bill also states that the
University of Kentucky -shall
continue to be the principal state
institution for the conduct of
statewide research and service
programs."
Aoother major provision of the
bill is a revision in the makeup of
the state Council on Public High-
er Education to place control in
the hands of laymen.
•
Seen & Heard
.> Around* -
MURRAY
Malmo
Mrs. Carman Sutler calls to nay
that her son Larry. who is in
Korea, located a buddy who was
only a few miles from him. They
got M touch _through a Ledger
and Times •rtiele which listed
Mousy County service men sad.
their addresses.
The addresises were run so local
people could send Christmas cards
Larry got several cards also and
lottated • buddy to boot.
Mrs. Claston Adams of Coldwater
reports that her daughter Sue Ann
Adams found a large bird near
the Coldwater bridge.
Apparesitly • water crane of POTYle
kind The bird stands about two
• feet high, is ash gray and has
long legs, dark colored, and a
long ball.
Mrs. Adams said the bird spread
its wings and tried to fly, but
apparently was so weak that it
just got off the ground The bird,
was placed in a house so it could
warm up and could be fed' but
died anyway. Looks as though the
bird just starved because it could
• not get any food through the ice.
Bird woe very light, Mrs. Adams
said.
Mrs. Adams called back to tell us
the birds wingspread was five
feet. measured 63" from toes to
tip of bill, bill is five inches long
and legs 21 inches long. Ash gray
with brown fringed wings, brown-
") ish feather on top of head.
•
This weather is extremely hard
on birds. Many animals burrow
(Continued en rage Three)
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Western Kientucky — Partly
cloudy today, high near 30 Fair
tonight and Saturday Low tonight
10 to 15. High Saturday in low
30s.
FIVE DAY FORECAST .
LOUISVILLE 411P* -- The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook,
" Saturday through Wednesday. by
• the U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average R to
16 degrees below the normal highs
of 41 to 50 and normal lows of
23 to 32 with minor variations.
Prcipitation will average o n e
, quarter to three-quarters of an
inch as snow the first of next
week.
it Kentucky Lake: 7 • m. 354.0,
up 0.2; below dam 302.1, down 0.2.
Barkley Lake: 350.1. down 0.1;
tailwater 307.9, up*-2.8.-
- Sunrise 81,7; ettreser 11:2fis
Moon seta 6:27 a.m.
•
•
Rev. McKenzie
Is Speaker
For Rotary
Rev. Henry McKenzie was the
speaker yeitterdav for the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. He was introduc-
ed by Nat Ryan Hughes.
Rev. McKenzie gave the Rotar-
ians a condensed history of Ro-
tary International. pointing . out
that the organization today has
over 600,000 members.
iie reviewed the four avenues
of service, club service, commun-
ity service. voFational service and
international service International
service is greatly important, he
continued. He told the club that
Rotary's International Service
committee was functioning before
the United Nations and today
with 131 nations in Rotary repre-
sents more nations than the UN.
Rotary's International Service
CORMIttl.f. WAS functioning before
the League of Nations, he con-
IROsed. Rotary knows no color, re-
it/Ion, creed or &geographical
booed& ries he continued, only
humanity.
Rev. McKenzie pointed out that
three great problems today are
war. ignorance, and the greatly
=handing inipukation, He posed
Isog. of the sirobilmos 'iv4ie_h Win
grew out of these the.. -primary
problems in years to come..
A visiting Rotarian at the
meeting was Dr. 0, Y. Keith. Psy-
chiatrist from Paducah. Dr. Harry
Sparks was a guest of Donald
Hunter. Jack Anderson was a
guest of Jim Garrison.
Final Rites For
Mrs. Ray Today
Rev. Hoyt Owen is officiating
at the funeral for Mrs. Elsie Ray
being held today at two p.m at
the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church
Mrs. Ray died Wednesday at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital at the age of 69. Sur-
vivors include one daughter, Mrs.
Preston Brandon of 'Hazel Route
One, two sisters, two brothers,
three grandchildren, and one great
grandchild.
Pallbearers are Altman New-
port, Jaek Newport. Earnest Kim-
tiro, Jess Latimer, Johnny Valen-
tine. and Toy Kilykendall.
Burial will he in the church
cemetery with the arrangements
by .the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel. a
Those who received their com-
missions were: Bottom Row (left
to right) -- Clarence W. Herndon,
Murray; Eddie K. Hunt. Paducah;
Robert E. Cundiff, Owenshoro;
Dovish! M. Pridei- -Murray; Ken-
ton C. Carver, Robinson, Ill.; Ed-
•
Funeral For W. A.
Nelson Held Today
The funeral for W. A. Nelson
of 1109 Elm Street, Murray is
being held today at two p.m. at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. R. J. Bur-
poe and Rev. Jerry Lackey offici-
ating.
Pallbearers are Sam Rodgers,
Joe R. Sims. Herbert Hughes, L.
E. Outland. Damon Lovett, Bobby
Lee Puckett. Asher Farris, and
Joe Gardner.
Nelson. age 50, died Tuesday at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital and is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Ailene Charlton Nelson; mo-
ther, Mrs. Tennie Nelson of Dex-
ter; two sons, Jerry and Don of
the Armed Services; two sisters,
and two brothers.
Interment will be in the Pale-
stine Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max II. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Hospital Report
-A dm iss ions. February 7, 1966
Mrs. Maggie A Thomasson. 703-
1 2 South 3rd; Mrs. Glen* Rum-
felt, 210 South 15th; Mrs. Bar-
bara .Blanchard, Route 7, Renton;
Mrs. Lou Creete SuiPr, 405. South
12th; Mrs. Lorine Rougemert,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Alma Patter-
son, Hazel; Mr. Trellis Boggess.
Ruseell, Rt.
5; Mrs. Betty L. Inman, 3081-N.
12th;
3; Mrs. Donis 
--
Dismissals, February 2. 1968
Mr. Ivan Olinaky. BOX 838. COI`
lege Station; Mr. Bill Futrell. Rt.
2; MISS Diane Satterfield. Woods
Hall; Mr. Burley Kirks, 310 North
5th; Master Charles Croley. Route
4, Benton; Mrs. Doris Lash and
baby girl. 1638 Olive; Mr. Hal K.
Kingins, Route 2; Mrs. Nettie
Klapp, 906 South 12th; Master
Billy Joe Compton. Route 3. Dov-
er. Tenn.; Mr Henry Samuel Het-
tinghouse, 9(13 Vine Street; Mrs.
Faunas Las. Ruute-1., Hardin; Misa
tiiikteetikk Apaa„-dirtil. Bente
rruryear,- "TeriX7-11r-A7-1firkinia
Musgrove, Route 2. Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Blanche Tharpe. Box • 99,
Hazel; Mr. Clarence Erwin, Har-
din; Mrs. Elsie Ray (Expired).
Route 1, Hazel.
Items Are Stolen
From Barkley Home
PADUCAH, Ky vn - The son
of the late Vice President Al-
ben Barkley has appealed for the
return of some antiques stolen
from his father's former home.
David Barkley said he has lost
• considerable number of pistols,
swords and other antiques from
two or three break ins.
The latest break-in was describ-
ed as a professional job by Bark-
ley.
He said many of the antiques
belonged to his late father.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Samurai wariors and Japanese
feudal lords carried orchids when
traveling on long journeys as a
remedy for homesickness, accord-
ing to the National Geographic
Society.
win J. Wilson, Belmar, N.J.; Top
Row (left to right) — Maurice
K. Gordon, Louisville; Roger 0.
Blackburn,. Clay: Jimmie G. Tur-
ley Slaughters; Mark J. Mundy,
Belmar, WI; Robert E. Winstead,
Madisonville; Kelly E. Bennett,
Fifteen Are
Commissioned
On Sunday
Colonel Lance E. Booth, 'Pro-
finseor" ef Military Science.. Mon
ray State College. M urra y Ken-
tucky announces the 1965-1966
midyear Military Graduates who
were commissioned as Second
Lieutenants in the United States
Army on January 27, 1966.
Fifteen officers received com-
missions of which *even were
commissioned in the Regular Ar-
my. The other officers received
commissions in the United States
Army Reserve.
Colonel Booth said in his ad-
dress to the newly commissioned
officers, "Each officer should feel
a sense of personal pride and
accomplishment in • successfully
climaxing his college  ."
Colonel Booth further stated that,
"The training you have received
here in college, coupled with the
training you are about to receive
as officers in the United States
Army. has and will continue to
benefit you in any endeavor you
may decide to enter into in future
years. It is with a deep sense of
personal pride that I congratulate
you on your pant accomplishments,
and wish you the very best in the
future."
Murray; Not shown is John W.
Abott, Jefferson; Donald 0. Cook.
Cadiz; and Charles E. Powell,
Pembroke. The latter three were
commissioned earlier in the week
due' to early reporting dates.
wetted As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Dr. Frank Kodman Is Named To
Head MSC School Of Psychology
Dr. Frank Kodman has been
named Chairman of the newly
created Department of Psychology
according to Dr. Donald B. Hunt-
er, Dean, School of Education,
Murray State College, Dr, Kodman
received his B.S.. B.A., and M.A.
degrees from the University of
Pittsburgh and his Ph.D. in psy-
choacoustics from the University
of Illinois in 1954. During the next
ten .years, he was a professor of
pitychology at the 1Teiversity of
Dr. Frisk Reitman
Kentucky. He came to Murray in
the fall of 1964. At the University
of Illinois he spent two years in
the Speech Reseirech Laboratory
developing an automatic electronic
time compressor for expanding
and compressing recorded audio
signals. From 1953-54 he was a
Research Assistant in Physics in
the University of Illinois Control
Systenis Laboratory developing an
auditory radar known as audio
doppler.
Dr. Kodman has approximately
-115 scientific publications in psy-
chological. educational, medical
and acoustial journals and books.
lie recently contributed a chapter
on sensory processes in an inter-
aational Handbook on' Mental
Retardation. While at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky he developed
a new hearing test for monaural
deafness. In 1955, he was Techni-
cal Director of the WHAS Crusade
for Children Hearing Study com-
prising 95,000 school children, the
largest study of its type perform-
ed in the United States to date.
At the present time, Dr. Kod-
- man is the psychology representa-
tive on the Governor's Advisory
Council on Child Welfare. He is
President of the Kentucky Psy-
chology Association and President
of the Kentucky Speech and Hear-
- ing Association and Visa-P nonillion(
of United Cerebral Palsy of Ken-
tucky. He is a Consultant to the
U.S. Public Health Service, Unit-
ed Cerebral Palsy Associations.
Inc. and the Veteran's Administra-
tion. He is a licensed psychologist
and holds Advanced Clinical Cer-
tification in Audiology and Speech
Pathology. He is Executive Dir-
ector of the newly formed Ken-
tuicky Mental Health Institute,
Inc., • non-prorit organization
dealing with research is mental
health. —
Roe the-yank two vaarcilheis
man has bees Director of Re-
search, Bockhorn Project, one of
the pioneer studies nationally
dealing with enriched Day ('are
Programs for culturally disad-
vantaged children funded by the
Research Division of Children's
Bureau in Washington D. C. He
is also Principal Consultant. Tra-
ining and Research. Project Hope,
which stemmed from the Bock-
horn Project encompassing 15
counties in Appalachian Kentucky;
funded by the Office of Economic
Security in Washington, D.C. The
two projects are funded for over
$1.300.000.00.
Dr. Kodman recently wrote a
50 year history of Psychology in
Kentucky for the Kentucky Aca-
demy of Science and was Vice
President of the Academy in 1964.
His presidential address at the
Annual Meeting of the Kentucky
Psychological Association in Lex-
ington on January 21 was entitl-
ed. "Graduate Education in Psy-
chology — A reply to Carl R.
Rogers." On January 29, Dr. Kod-
man was one of the- featured
speakers at the Second Annual
Symposium on Mental Retarda-
tion held at Murray State College.
Dr. Kodman is a pest president
of the Kentucky Rehabilitation
Association and United Cerebral
Palsy of the Bluegrass. While at
the University of Kentucky h e
pioneered programs for the deaf,
the hard of hearing, the retarded,
the physically handicapped and the
perceptually handicapped: Ile has
a national reputation in the psy-
chological and educational re-
habilitatio nor handicapped chil-
dren and adults. During 1962-63
he cornpleted.,a post-doctoral in-
ternship in clinical psychology in
the Veteran's Administration and
was invited for a year of el at
the Menninger Clinic in Topeka,
fKoarcnnhsae.
r Eleonor Ankowski of Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania. the father
of five children, a deacon in the
Presbyterian Church and a Ro-
tarian. His hobbies are hunting,
fishing. boating and research.
FISHING BAD
FRANKFORT, Ky. en — Fish-
ing is at a virtual standstill in all
Kentucky streams and most major
impoundments are either inacces-
sible or frozen over, the state De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources said today.
NAME OMITTED
Miss Linda Darnell's name was
omitted from the Murray High
School Semester Honor Roll. Miss
Darnell has a scholastic standing
of. 2.60. She is a member of the
Sophomore Class.
• •
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County...,
 Ninmommomingosim2
Vol. LXXXVII No. 24
Eleven Citations
Issued By Police
Eleven citations were issued by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night, accord-
ing to their records.
Various kinds of traffic viola-
tions were the reasons given for
the issuance of the citations by
the Police Department.
Another accident occurred the
first of the week when Junes
Witherspoon, 301 South 6th Street,
driving a 1959 Ford four door
sedan, was backing. out of his
driveway. The drive and street
were covered with ice and Wither-
spoon could not stop and hit the
1960 Ford two door hardtop, dri-
ven by Eddie Johnston of Dexter
and owned by Thomas Johnson,
that was parked at the curb on
6th Street. according to Sgt. Jam-
es Witherspoon.
The department reported that
no new automobile accidents have
been investigated by them since
yesterday morning.
Mrs. Love Erwin
Dies Early Today
Mrs. Love Erwin of 415 South
10th Street, Murray, was claimed
by death this morning at 3:45 at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital where she had been a pat-
ient since last Saturday.
The deceased was 85 years of
age and a member of the Hazel
ptist Cituech. . . - ...-
Surviving relatives include two
daughters, Mrs. J. D. Hendricks
of Murray Route Five and Mrs.
Leon Wilkerson of Mayfield Route
(hie; four sisters, Mrs. Minnie
Neale of Paris. Tenn.. Mrs. Willie
Flood of Tampa. Fla., Mrs. Betty
Provine of Paris. Tenn., and Mrs.
Shellie Petty of Shawnee. Okla.;
three brothers, Bob •nd Fred
Bray of Hazel and Graham Bray
of Paris, Tenn.; four grandchil-
dren; four great grandchildrua.
Ptmerai services are int-omplete
but friends may eel at the Max
H. ChtchfS Funees6"Illiersen---
Two Calls Answered
By Fire Department
Two calls were answered by the
Murray Fire Department on
Thursday, according to Flavil Rco
bertson, chief of the department.
At 4:58 p.m. the firemen were
called to 405 South 4th Street
where a fire had started around
the flue. The firemen tore out
around the flue and used a few
pans of water to extinguish the
fire.
The firemen's second call was
at 11:40 p.m. to the house at 500
South 9th Street where a light
cord had fallen across a mattress
in the garage and started a fire.
The firemen used the booster to
put out the flames.
-
Ben Garrison In
Field Exercise
GRAFENWOHR. GERMANY
(AIITNC) — Army Sgt. Ben W.
Garrison, 20, son of Clifton B.
Garrison, 1628 W. Olive Street.
Murray, is participating in a five-
week field training exercise con-
ducted by the 4th Armored Divis-
ion in Grafenwohr, Germany,
ending Feb. 23.
Sergeant Garrison is undergo-
ing weapons firing and various
tactical maneuvers designed to
maintain the combat proficiency of
his unit.
The sergeant, a switchboard
operator with Battery C, 2d Bat-
talion of the division's 78th Artil-
lery near Bamberg. entered the
Army in March 1962. received
basic training at Fuit Cheffee,
Ark., and was last stationed at
Fort Sill, Okla.
He attended Calloway County
High School.
Mrs. Allie Smith
Funeral Is Today
Funeral services for Mrs. AMP
Maud Smith are being held today
at 2:30 p.m. at the Roberts Fun-
eral Home, Mayfield. with Bro.
Flavil Nichols officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 87, died Wed-
nesday at the Meadowview Nurs-
ing Home. Survivors include two
daughters, five sons including
Will J. Smith of Murray, 13 grand-
children, and 17 great grandchil-
dren.
Grandsons are serving as pall-
bearers and granddaughters are
assisting with the flowers.
Interment will be in -the Leban-
on Church of Christ Cemetery.
KEA Threatens
Blacklisting Of
State Schools
Kentucky's teachers protesting
low salaries Thursday were told
that the legislature should com-
ply with their requests for pay
hikes. However, they were asked
to await action by the Governor's
Commission to Help Education be-
fore seeking sanctions.
Former Gov. Bert Combs said
the state should provide teachers
with the $900 salary increase the
Kentucky Education Association
has asked. He spoke to about 900
Fayette County teacher e partici-
pating in the KEA's "Professional
Protest Day."•
"The only solution to the pro:
blem," the former governor said.
"is for the people in Frankfort
to find you the revenue you want
and to earmark it for salary in-
creases only."
Rodney Van Zandt. National
Education Association coordinator
in Kentucky, told Louisville tea-
chers if the state dues not allocate
more money to education soon,
the Kentucky 'Education Associa-
tion may move toward nationwide
blacklisting of Kentucky schools.
J. Marvin Dodson, KEA extieu-
tive secretary, said the association
is "committed to set the machin-
ery.in motion for sanctions" if the
problem is not solved.
Dodson estimated 95 to 96 per
cent of Kentucky's 29,000 teach-
ers participated in the walkout
Thursday, although the impact of
the demonstration was blunted by
many schools being closed because
of Tuesday's near record snow.
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt met
with 24 teachers Thursday from
Woodford County and later ad-
-dressed teachers in Christian
County and Lexington by tele-
phone. He said the problem is not
one of recognizing the teachers'
needs, but of finding the -wars
and 'means" within resources at
the state and local level to fin-
ance them.
He said the KEA's request for
$900 is increases over the next
two, yeers might still be put into
effect during this legislative ses-
sion.
Breathitt's recently enacted
biennial budget provided $400 per
teacher in pay hikes.
133 Die In Crash Of Boeing
727; Falls Into Tokyo Bay
Ily WILLEN SON
Ifedlied Peen Internet/sisal
ItIKTO 9 — An All Nippon
Airways Boeing 727 jet airliner
with 133 persons aboard crashed
into Tokyo Bay tonight only four
minutes from a landing in per-
fect weather. All aboard were
feared dead in the worst single
airplane disaster in history.
The plane carrying 126 pas-
sengers from • northern Japan
snow festival and a crew of 7 fell
into the bay seven miles from
Tokyo as the veteran World War
II pilot was circling for a routine
landing.
A search boat of the Mari-
time Safety Agency sighted sev-
eral chairs and articles of cloth-
ing floating in the_water at 11:40
p.m. 9:40 a.m. EST and they were
identified as coming from the
missing plane. Search ships oper-
ating with spotlights and an oc-
casional flare from American
planes overhead converged on the
scene southeast of Tokyo a nd
found the wing of the plane float-
ing in the water where a light
mist hovered just above the sur-
face.
At 11:50 p.m., the agency said
LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON — The Senate
Fonain Relations Committee
Thursday voted to conduct a ser-
ies of "twilight" hearings into the
policies behind the conduct of the
war in Viet Nam.
NEW YORK — Gen. Maxwell
Taylor and retired Air Force Gen,
James A. Gavin clashed Thursday
over Gavin's suggestion that the
U.S. limit its military operations
in Viet Nam to holding coastal
enclave. against the Communists
until peace negotiations could be
initiated. Taylor said in a speech
in Worcester, Mass., Thursday
night that Such a policy would be
(Continued on Page Thrsal
SON IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, Jr.,
of Cave-in-Rock, Illinois, formerly
of Murray, announce the birth of
a son, Russell Wade, born Decem-
ber 24. 1965. Mr. Young is cur-
rently teaching science at Cave-
in-Rock High School. He attend-
ed the University of Kentocky
and is a graduate of Murray
State College. Mrs. Young is the
former Beverly Milliken of Cave-
in-Rock. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Young of Mur-
ray, Route One, and m r and Mrs.
Ellis Milliken- of Cave-le-Rock.
Illinois.
Its search boat spotted the .fls-
lng 
----
body of a man and • book gre
plaining how to use lifesaviag
equipment aboard the plane.
It was the fourth fatal crash
of a Boeing 727.three-jet airliner
within s,̀..year and already Jap-
anese officials were reported rais-
ing questions about the safety of
the sleek craft in widespread, use
on airlines in the United States.
There was no clue as to what
happened. Fishermen had report-
ed seeing a plane trailing dens.
clouds of smoke and then a ball
of fire as the plane apparently hit
the waters of the bay. But the pi-
lot had given no indication of
Possible trouble.
Capt. Masaki Takahashi, 39,
trained as a pilot during World
War II and cited only recently for
his safety record, radioed the firm-
ed& international airport control
tower four minutes before his
scheduled landing he was on the
final, circling approach. Then dis-
aster.
Teachers Ask
Repeal Of
Revenue Limit
About 2,000 school teachers in
the First District met here yes-
terday and called for Governor
Breathitt and the General As-
sembly to repeal the bill which
was passed in the last session
which limits the amount of local
funds which can be raised for the
schools.
The meeting was held at Mur-
ray State College during the on*
day strike called by the KEA.
A resolution approved by the
teachers asked for revenue which
would carry out the KEA legisla-
tive program.
"This is the minimum financial
effort needed to prevent Kentucky
schools from backsliding to the
bottom rank of the 50 states" th•
resolution said.
Addressing the teachers were
Dr. Harry Spark, Superintendent
of Public instruction. Leon Smith.
member of the KEA Board of
Directors, Bradford Mutchler,
President of the FDEA.
Dr. Sparks told the group that
he had not released an opinion on
the strike AO that he could work
with all parties and keep linen of
communication open between all
factions.
After the meeting yesterday,
which adjourned at 11:00 a.m.,
teachers returned to their schools
for local meetings.
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INDI(TIS ENESS NG ANSWER
S.
and weementary on the Inadarn way of life le the UM'S
elt the Ileattacky Education Assoetation to bring sanctions
0111111/11.st the state. Il carried out then the KEA would urge
teaChers to find JOOuLside Kentutay and urge the NA to
te4chera not to conic Into Kentucky. This would include
14.1 keep inclualry hymn -caulig into Kentucky.-
"---r In other wurtis the KEA is walling to push Kentucky cknati
5mrpa.14r1mer thaai aliegedly is. ii they du out get their de-
apipda. 11110113dises of how it engin affect Kentucky's children.
• :•11Phat ui heaven's haute kind of attitude is this, coming
BIM 1111.eingen2. college ecitueated peep*?
1
Metre pay, but we catuiut suptiort any such cumpietely selfish
We certamly think Kentucky teachers shuuld receive
• atilt-tide as this.
We believe Unit Kentucky teitcherg sbouid run newspaper
adb calling attention to their situation. They should lobby
in.the general amainlity. 'they atiould try all Worthy meanie LO
'gaga salaries ceillilimmitarate with the duties; they perform
Kentoety amebas have been applying pressure in the
pest several years .uirl it is bearing fruU Within the past ten
years state nicume spent on education has increased by It
per cast. Over 57' per cent of slate money goes for education.
• lit is four years taaahar eleasties aMg leave iticreased by
-
The trend towline mord far education is nutlet-
ablit. We thine. it Mil ineresrie.
Li eduesuon ornies ailightmen• t. ond understanding. and
7, •' eiteripession, and reason, the KEA can fur anCtiun. is cer-
• ilynil /nth,' ,tigni 
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Quotes From The News
By t SITED Patna IlSTIJINVTIONAL
Rahn - The direeturrit Rome art ealiery. eeelfhlmting
cm Me- crackdown of melle-art by liar italain peeler'
If Mietielaneele mire sine today. tied be 1ercett to put
a fia-ioal on hei 'tattle of Donal"
WASHINGTON -- Sea. Paul Dramas. D . suggesting
that cuttin S sad to AIrkn conntries closely allied with
Fratalcs wolocl be one way of retanatang against De GauLleet
ethane to drain Anal-wart geld reserves
"We •1.4.ival tin it without fleatbeynnee Cut them quietly
just as you would •ome person secially, oat:iota telling them "
- - -
HOLLYWOOD Robert Vaughn. teieviatue's "Man From
L E . defeticitng the sentinients atainet the Viet Nam
Tit war which he estimated In a speech last weekend in Iodine*.
polka. Ind .
foe
I did hot go to Indiana to earls" an uproar. I went to my
somethmit I spent Inure than a year tioel-searehtrig over '
nr
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The A harmer
by Tnited Press International
Tinley it• Friday. Feb. 4, the
dly of 1963 %via
lea .•
Wlfol-
The moun is torturer' its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning Mar its. Venus.
The rimming stars are MUM
Jupiter and Saturn
In 1189. Presidential elsetors
coat sW 69 Mectoral vales for
Gear", Waribington.
In Dial. delegates from six se-
emMts• imathern stabs* novae the
Oonfederew Stets& of America at
bloneerootery. Ala. The sie were
-South Carolina. Georgia. Florida,
Alabama. Nilt,eiseippi and heats-
lane.
In 1926. the "Charleston" crate
reached its peak when John Gioia
of Nes York tiatneed the new step
-for -2-.4 hours and !itt minutes. -MP
elaimed the Charleston endoranee
cbompwoOttp.
111 11440. teyktn became a free
oral self-governing tionsiniemi of
the' British Venture.
-- ---
A thought for the day Brit-
ish vioielist Joseph Coors& -Van-
ity plays lurid tricks with our
memory.'
_
WASHINGTON - Gardner Ackley, chairman of the Presi-
dent' Council of Enelleilille Advisers, reeviaimUng the Pedesal
Reserve Board's clettrorermal hike In entente* rates.
'Tater own jitergment is that the rusednalden of feseal
and monetary policies we now hare is appropriate to the
current situation .ax id outlook for economic
----
A Bible Thought For Today
-
Thy wad herr I bid in Mir . that I relyir; net sin
against tber. - Psalm 119:11.
The teachings (if the Bible. Siloam and remembered. art
as a 031101 against temptation We know What Is right and
will pray for power tiKallt•t the wrong
-
Ten Years Ago Today
Walla a Tillie Ma
I '
"
LAWYER 1
t. let Rata L L
Ma lung ago an eastern city
Ilalliatel the uy of clotheslines in
the treat of lou•es Although a
rebellious home owner ehalieneal
law....teavas up-
load in court.
Leval experts reacted veheiweak•
Is. both pro arid con Fur the fla-
tbed/tie case tuudird on • senai-
Son Wawa. awe N. died earls Friday morning at his home
in Hanel Her dartir was attrtbuted to tannalleattOis fotkraina
an'iltneee of one week
Dan It Thytor son of Mr. and Mits. John TomTay o
Murray. Is' playingwith a basketball ten in We 2.544 Infan-
try Latina: Kr is Marne with Special Troops whach recenHy
COS over the 14th latertment to rruste wlehin a game of the
Irate-setting team
Brevir.le...popular pet at the Murray Pence and /Ire De-
partments who win be avail years oid toillocrow, is pictured.
With Beogrnae is Litt* Brownie who Is WOO making a plow
for him:telt In the cater of C17 y Mask Geepen and In
the hearts of police and firemen
The Murray Fire Department was called to. the hotnee of
Will Ed Strath..., 512 Beale Street, and Mrs Ed Filbeek. 602
Main Street Maar dames* was reported at both fires
Mimeo IlitirTallten GaAs aiRraddr!kr.thd •
WAOMP•Ii.TON Pet Pleletlive sew YORK ¶ Oionot awl
Feb. 21 tar naaren's setie4ule18 aV fern LT 8 air Divehi's. seat a
km.% me epee enouserclan Weri*-. million poesera andel or tack ott
We at large acre:aft nuan henna
Ole preservenr or renew niteseiga
veer If they -ogrente over vineelly
env bade of dm. ewer
The Prerne avieeawi herevie
oa sine the nee' mutat tow Wedge&
a deallthei or gem rt I Mgt
tag wise from the four airports 'hot
• etit New Yort airtrepoluan
era, according a Ira Putt 01 !Pm
Yost maturity
Atedier.ov rhsweran f4 Men Cell
as* Treed,. nip Tamar of marl
las complame. nib see cm peteme treawe idrplfrefl WPM
Ohm if planes ens011et telheiniir mperellire -nrt-i-Witerf pmokrtnins
Iau.cftwappreiblent„ labilber nt Nos 'fort Ni'nnei end Con-
mut& upviaTK-o over Went% 1.•
may a env it t tn•
is. of pirivaila prismety far the
noroeni of besanitirsor the ear-
murrit•
The virtue arises iat enualiees
eau- Way the owners of read-
.14 be foraddes te overt
nannards• Way the owner of an
oti' 'rht!i junk yard Is- forred to
enclose it with a Now.' Wry a
bare owner be renoned to lump
his pretrums fr.ito he.-i.mine an
eyesore he verigivenriear!
Cireely the city M. set' too
remain of safety or health It
may insist, out of reward for your
neurabors' welfare, that year
home must not become a firetrap
Of a siourte f *mew..
But the law •1.•ng looked askance
at regulations the was v..e part-
ly motivated be considerations ad
beauty. Safety Wad health were
con-tee-red matters of necessity,
lust beauty only • matter ,if lux-
ury - ime urea* essearis us rati-
te deecriariein temporislg. with
private property rights.
liatudisa, it is reletarely easy to
arm. •• what is safe sad etas is
Nee alas/ But what is inaulafti1?
If the city could nava* ia.the
nem.af tersely. coult roe
tell a Wan OlIrDOIexanspie
whale ruler to paint has Maw!
of,. to plant hi. sandairry 7 As
wee Maps put 4:
-Waive/nal tam.. geed or bad,
should ..ribruarilv Mt let •••04• be
gowereaesit '
liteverfratia. there has troln
gradual trend toward letting a-
tai4se• play • arra role M
simmespal roguianeo. Beauty, if
of yet ea neemeary a. safety .sr
health, in at Mast Owsitierel mote
necessary - than it meg to ie.
'Oar isawillinties have become
more refined and our Weak more
• actiug.• write lit court And
"ar. •yesore in a lauthourlo.n.1 of
✓esedenens Mete be as ruminant to
property values as a tii.aereestg•
noble. or oder. se a resswee to
safety or health:.
States differ la to just how
hree oie r.•1.• .4 liesseireetioe
wry he Fria tar 4. •ria. that it
say eavry
Roam ) may not I••• 9am.l. •
judge o•••••v•*4 -144 of 10814 It is
no Ionia as /w4 ar. versed the
1100/  of pestitetnin •
4
Land Transfer&
Thomas Roberts and others
Es.-M411.611.- Prolerag•-an
ray and Pine Bluff highway
Mien Midges tO W W. mason
anauthers. tot in Hari
Vega iliniewaello to Wiliam the
my rumbas mid others. 3.3 ammo
an Concord and tionlevele Road
Pincer !bleu Eiudase to (Mew S.
Nesebeil ad others. M Mee on
Raid and Provides:we Road. •
liktward Mumma rod aiikeso to
wird Brawn of Wars; preeiney
us Getaway OftentY•
C. W. Junin of abets to Jana*
Swam and abase lot in Bodstand
asiterimen.
CL 1111. .kansa and mates to Jades
Merima of paws. lus isHien
lane eabalagrien
*Mk aebulla nal others tallitiMI
D. am. end oases; taie he is
Plateneers Aimee Indidleiseon. *
by Untied Memo of
America of certain awls its calks
way and Mention Murales to Com-
monwealth of Kneel:Ey for pubic_
recreational purpose". tract at Lind
boatel in Mat megiatenal district
of Merman Cbunty and ei third
roagiannal dlitrict of Calloway Clo
may on west .hcare of Kentucky
Laxe at west end at Reiner Bridge
tu s Hlatiwav 61D across the lake.
RifeElUartic We and others to
Doyle St Webb acid stber.t. tracts
of land in Calluses County
Chorea Shuneet and C it Huhu.
Jr to Jot Tons erwin, tract of lera
is Klaward
Hiram Thaw to Oteananweellib
of Keewatin.. 5.101 eons as dam-
nut Street.
Affliterin of demi* of John
Ovarian deceased. to Gertrude Salt
Overby. and 'lames rims 0.
James 0 oniony to elleirede
scot& oath,. one-hair ungleilled
interred in se manes on aquae MI-
Mom newer end ashore ft
• Winn and ailues, 20 amnia in
Odhoway Dour*
of 0 Paola sal Gems In
Jesup& Iit Plarale sod odours: he
In Callwe Terwisio handisislart,
Mt* MAXI 5r111111,111
- -- - -
WhefidEDALIt. onatonie rie
The wreckage of a Rossi Air Pere
BA? cans...ia nab, twersiser Amid
ete brides, of the tau crewmen emu
found iteirsaa four nitre morns I
11F4rt oe here - The Mew' eraned IWo ilormlor six,. Oft IV Matta. train-Usg flight over nockland
a
Cans who- aJe making all manner
parociaal sonialions to use ugg Ube
moitgagei ina the nonce they hive
boucle- Kreedroate beinelayesa line
been meet the won betiPY dews*,
asetrutet eke he 36 yeses. It he
been part of the expansion and
etrengthanuat of the great Ameri-
can image WOOS. Moreover, hone'.
tawnier an mercies in oapitenan,
in saving and in wit-re/once
"Reatioare" would in Altlect. repud-
iate naafi inelivmi aPhints.
Not only would "mamas- bave
Sits MI affect. but it would erase a
noomsarylanebalreesa prevam and
Pubile bemeine We United Oates.
Thew, Who tease We he pike
hourisig are emouraged to look fon
inst te the ape when they own
their own hamar. Biat if more pis*
,pareue elfasene as to OUeo vi• •
bewileg dole, thee the incentive to
gat out of a publie pivolot wig be
shattered.
Perhaps MUM than any other pro.
"rentatare as ma Asia
lea COMM a coneedyia owe. The
faith She a rti-ne home Is ,hat
made Is a laureation stone at our
free enterprise society If areas num-
bers at Americans Inert the feeling
of manna iwoperty. if they rallied
Mat, Use. two walls the sunround
rhea faingies pnwidist by die
govenenent. the n their dependence
in btottier in Washington non-
Id enoreame sharply
The Nast subsidy See Is riddisd
*Twittgarb.- Wog 11.11215 tinas with Leeway to alone hams of
If of the aid thanian and Hume are paying their way in Iniawinsata
aulmid, Pk." life Tr treireicere-
was ineorponstee rate the 1916 a tee, Land. tam, the indwidia
Hovland AM. ata Oarinchms haninatt who makes a nvoronsie wipiaent
to appropriate the money to anew,
it One nemou Cbasswa proved WI-
114.11111$ wao• I'vtt it -diezovered that
ea tauntls attli 0-401.000 would
'rasa arersylkietbtell
houaing 4u/7w.*
Reapranatrir usage@ sale* Whin
right now to resister 'apppilato to
a mos* of -rentleare"
Rent milnkbas would Ise • sisip In
SENSING- THE NEWS BUSINESS
HllifiLIGHTS
WASHINOTON - The Commerce
hameemeng rapods new factory °e-
dit% row' 3 per oast and shipments
2 per cent in Dezember over No-
vember levels to record marl*. 'Ilia
lanklatt rxtfUrded a a W10-
meter of uinationary perils. Adm.
ed- 14.216 belisun.
- 
NEW YORK - itinferusui Eleg,
Inc Poo.er Co. announced a
nullion program to build genirrating
plants it the Appalachian region
to produce a total of .14 Maim
kilowatts.
each mouth. and tritrisital caosset
Ward eerie luxury. of moil he;
DETROIT Attiortrolifile sears at
rend dechried in Jeresain from the
1965 pace. which sus boosted by
hews, buying following the strike
at Genera Molars in the last quart-
er of UM. Saha of the Big Three
wars IMAM and • year ego MS:
Mt
C-1-1H1 ST LkIN1 SCI !INCE
FARMER AIM AT 17th WT.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wedrunday 800 pm.
ALL ARK wICLOOKB
-The Bible speaks To Toe"
Inmates WNISS, 11140
Sarin" at 1:11 a-sa.
'IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GIST IT"
Lake - Perm - Residential
SOb Wast Me1.11.1 Street
Phone 753:1651 or
Nigh* 753-3924
ROBERTS •
REALTY
111111111111111111111111111111
F
Plata your pr.i.:tarl In
then buy toe.' al. • 
.1
you p'. S. I•
whit. 11.10 ate
sat opplers to seam 
teas r
••,ed. And, when you I
with us, you bower*. M. 
1101i.
of the Aisoci.u.•,.. So
coma III .4 talk ever S
nod C le.14( Japdfaa TODAY.
s,
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIAtION
307 North Mb Street
1111111111111INIMUNIMIN
YOUR STANDARD 0111. AGZNT is
HARMON WHMSIELL ... Call Him!
HOME nr.ATNG - MILS - FARMING NEEDS
Pogue Avenue Phone 753-4652
Gottlisfif BY Udine. SUPLII-tillitt."paying taxes to home tommise wino "um' nods
The truth is that tatenetnnablata-
moo damn* for "reinifikingin" 711Ia
only papa cong he It Nil WM
awing selles•uto who as hatermatall
In eirepping all Arielellenne in • ca.
MIhRe. Pain
wouldn't prootsce IWO Ifebio
the hire at die mance! or Amen tam of Mesa pregreina
Armin inn Pros mewl Illpistratar tbr eau* tat of • Saturn- LB Olt INNS 101.1111/11.
ension island in th• Atlantic The shaded area is wenn aprool-is
crea-ed tre..,nd s..roat re-entry .4.1.tty to ise•lop minion poorsbio WNW mama Its
Lti• first tauecti or the Saturn 111. • *so million item.
HEART RESEARCH PROLONGING 40,000 LIVES
NV*
AGIu
4'. • al
P OPP' 1
Ar2.
•
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By Thurman Sensing
tAtClffna VICE Plifilllteit
Southern States Industrial Council
at& ream Deparatam
of ikaweaed Urine Ilearlousateut
is is busimes. the pubic Cain expect
pewee nova to menial federal
oselsef air he sod abaft
HUD. as the department *Mown
WirlhalliElla,he been widely de.
5(15051 hY 164 Proponents as the
..onestop ellepping vat" for may-
ors seeking federal funds for their
communions. If the mayors shop at
ROD however, miry can expect to
become deblab' to debt to the federal
rmuletais •
In the connectson, it is ICArtreist
ing to note toaL •111.11) aeon may
open an "urine desk" at eat of
the 76 rodentl houting atlas in
U.S. cane. The idea is the pub.
his annals etio want to this out
bee to eet federal. money and Ma-
me aMintenl mad atop le may
dean and est their inaruntions. Be-
fore they atm W. thaw WM& pow
ore woad be welledeime Is *Mr
of their Miura Ille tiedheiernsield
well broom* des dierba OWNS of
Ainermon cilia\ a HUD MOW
oaa ail the Wee in every preema
in a connamisp. domi Wean wen
see be the nal power is a ONO;
triunity Deem aiteesis wale be
mete Irons mot
All even 111111. unmediaits Mew
Rom HAM.* um a mil pule he
C rent PlIwerwol is do our.
ribi 'AMEND of coninwe nobwt
Weever. die beat 0 the nate dwarf,
mods. Rehm. rams aduldies. ar
tijUto
0111111111111
i-thee- YAWL atooruari 115 unit so;111P1UMW\ Cann it Wall so Latin nen,
oat MOMS P1401154 Cletti
PSI 1441.Te ST Arnnel
,tft!fiffif!!!Iff!!ffIlf
•-•
• PRIOGIIIESS LN THE MKT 
AGAINST HEART AND BLOOD N'ESSEI, 
DISEASES dace
tenIs reflected in this chat. Based 
on the latest vital statistics, about 250,000 
Amer'
tans under 65 died of thew diseases 
in the single year. Had tlw 19510 death 
rate per-
sisted, the- toll would have been 
Amin 200.1100. I hart shoos, by age and sex 
grasping.
the exthriated 40.000 Met saved. 
Since 1948. the year of the first Heart lead 
I ant
pair," your Heart association has bees 
the spearheadisc force in the fight 
against
the nation's Numlver (Mc health enemy. I ou 
can !nip In this Light b) &him; generously
he the Heart Pun&
•••••11.6.
w•
414111 SWIM SHELL SERUM
Xragn Jerry's neo
aurant Phone 753-9131
O. IL 7011,321f INUTSON -: :- MAX 
DisCIPISTON
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
54111 W. /darn Street Pimats 753-24Z1
-WALL - MEDIUM - LAHC;H.
••• PIZZA *
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN.
Cheetinat at 12th Phone 753-9125
See Delivery Charge Orders Ines Than 93.00
•
SHO LAWS
*14.711 AUTO REPAIR .17111-1711
'44 CiIBS.I.4t Sedan D•VIII•
Power and air 23011) roil..
'64 PONTIAC Catalina Lbw
Power and air
'64 OILIM SI Ilum1t seaon.
Poser and WS
114 MRS aa 2-Veer Slop
Double power
'54 100114.11 tit 1•41,•••• if u•si
63 POMO RA 1-lbase Step.
Double peer.
LASISItlia; Or Sodom
Pam and sir
111. 14hMi fib 4•1Irsoe.
Pamir she air
62 P11118111/1* eareasis 4- ear.
Perm and sir.
ig tiallie IS 4.11Paor.
Darisle Power
WM/MU 4-boor
ilt l48,410.1.44 *ieds• Ile% lin
Power ad or
'St Oeilie 15 4-1)....•
Power sari iii
'41 aqua in
rower Ana air
at tlerVII Mai %le 4-0000.
Power and oar
at PONTIAC 2-lbom Wimp.
'Iii 1,0111) onvertIble
se I•ONTItt' Irvine 2-Dr Irtop
Double poaer
SI ('NEVI' Impala 4-Door Illop
Double poeer.
itnetittglt Shelton Wagon.
t• Under, straight nut t
'be IX)Dtii. 2-Doar.
6-et tinder, straight shlft
59 OLIVA 911 4-Dever Mop.
potter.
19 OLDS 8. 111 4-Daer.
Poser and air.
se tines 4-Deer.
'19 PoellA(' Star (hie 4-I),ar
50 (HELY Impala ID,. Irtop.
HI.% 1 Impala 2-Dr. II top
'16 OLDS 4- than.
Itouble post&
'53 it ItElfT 2-Door
'Si CM L'.' V NM Ale 4-U...,
V-3, automatic
'Si OTLIARRAIJIMIR 4-Ito.,.
OLLial 4-111••••
of,RI II h 4-1.0..or.
r.,1 Ill SUPS
15 otos 4-1lean
'56 ( HE. I
'.S5'( Wit I nLk. it 1 -16.on.
A. C. Seaaers - Wells Purdom, Jr. - Jim Ruykendall
or Hob Overby
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales,.„.7.
.0.•••••••••••;41••••••
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Duel Planned For
. Daytona Road
Race Sunday
DAYTQNA BEACH. F. IP8 — A
Squad of Ferraris and Fords duel
today with Jim Hall's weird white
Chaparral for the pole position in
this weekend's grueling 34-hour Day-
tona Continental mad race.
Father the Chaparral. handled by
veteran Phil Mil and Joe Bonnier,
or one of the five Mark II Ford
prototypes is expected to take the
Pole in today's qualifying round.
They have been consistently faster
than the Ferranti.
But speed most be matched with
durability to win the Continental,
which begins at 3 p. m., .ESTi. Sat-
urday and ends at 3 p. m.. Sunday.
The Fords have never finished the
243wour race and the Chaparral has
never started one.
In Thursday's final practice
1114INIPPS
NEI MIMI A MITE MA
MADMAN mum TO
R.LISAIIT MIK Miler
UK IMOLAI.
Jevuls
RESTAURANT
•
rounds. Ken Miles in a Ford pro-
totype bettered the unofficial lap
record for the peculiar 3 8 mile
course. He turned it in 115 8 miles
per hour about 7-10 of a second bet-
ter than the old mark Speeds great-
er than' that are expected in tcsiay's
qualifying
Miles and Lloyd Ruby. who team-
ed to win this race in a Pore when
it was a 2,000 inioineter run last
year, are dnving together again this
year for Carroll Shelby.
Probably the fastest car on the
course, despite Miles' think la the
Chaparral. The Chaparral. Ina*
win in a waik last year at the Se-
THE
NEKTUCILY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL IIIESVULTS
By Vatted Press International
Sheavville 71 Danville 49
Woodford Co. 80 Stanford 65
Owensboro 68 DUVXM Co. 50
Meade Mem. 80 Louisa 69
Knox Central 66 Boll Co. 50
E. Hardin 67 Bowling Green 64
Hughes-Kirk 61 Graham 58
Oleo Oe. 62 Calhoun 52
Wusitiand 73 Fairview 70
Loves 76 Cabe 42
Madison 56 Georgetown 53
Att. Sterling 48 Henry Clay 47
Prederiolostown 80 Marks/111e 72
•
•
LEDGER 411 TIMES — MtitRAT.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETRALL RESULTS
By United Frew International
Geolgetoun 9'7 Berea 72
Morr!imul 94 Marshall 79
Ctarlorl land 93 Campbellsville 73
Paciticail JC 83 Ky West fr 74
I RENTED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS_
'Best Shooter'
In My 36 Years
xclaims Rupp
By JOHN T. KALOV
bring. - showed up here. The car, -United Press International
1with its new roof and its adjust- LEXINGTON, Ky III - Little
awe spoiler. certainly news loth LOtlie Dartipler, Rays Kentucky coach
the new Porsche Can era 6 proto. 
Adolph Rupp, is the best sluoter
appear. Ixtheilhas ever seen in college basket-
"Louie Is the finest shot I have
ever seen in college basketball and
that includes 36 years of coaching,"
he said.
In 36 years Rupp has seen pienty,
including Frank Ramsey, Cliff Ha-
gan and Ralph Beard of Kentucky:
Jerry Lucas of Otto State: Oscar
Robertson of Cloolewspel; Jerry Weat
of West Vint:ale, and many others.
But the Baron of Bluegrass beak-
tithed is loud in Ms ye:Mealier the
' anualec of "Rtippls Runts!' Damp-
ier. at an even 6 teeg MIL is protab-
ly one of the soisliwit players on a
maar college beiMistbill teem.
BM MAI he ,gassernike .the Ore,
power Dampier hit le of 29 shoes
Tailid wound up wttC4Fikarlitm'Tuet-
day night as unkaatein Kentucky
clobbered thirel-eiraed Vanderbilt
105-90 at Naahville Tenn., for vic-
tory No. 16.
Demmer la averaging came to 22
'Mints a game this season after
leading the team with a 17-point a
game average an a soplatuitae last
year. He averaged 26 7 as a fresh-
!Min.
"He Ls a Vary *MEW* ball play.
er." Rupp said. 'lle law • native
taiskettmll moue Viet a lot of Mey-
ers darer . 
"When Vanekeliliclemiesek
type for the roost peculiar
ance.
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
SO TO SELE2C71' FROM
New 10' Wides
as low as $2,995.00
SEE US NOR!
Free Delivery and Set l'p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 51 By as
Union Tennessee
Phone 885-5074
•
•
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
415 PARKER-440TORS_
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
after up," Rupp said. "he controlled
the ball. He brought it downcourt
by
Urn the impnamed
Rupp we. that Demise picked Off
nine rebounds ag the bowerkil
Commotions.
"You don't look for a little guy
Like that to get the ball" Rupp
said. "His orders are not to re-
bound :.Just to shoot and drop back
to stop the fast break"
Dampier hue hit almost. 50 per
cent of his amts. most of them
coining from the outside
"He hat stands back there and
tomes it up." Ftupp said
Rupp considers himself fortursate
as recrigtam Dampier, a nateve of
Southport. Ind
-He mkt he minted to come to
Kentucky and that's all there teas
to It." Rupp said. "We knew we Ind
a shooter "
SEEN& HEARD .
(Cantirnied Fro age 11
down under the sno and other-
wise keep fairly wpfm. but birds
can only hunker o r and fluff out
their wings and try to find some
protection from the elements.
Saw • shoplifter in action this
morning. He was caught red hand-
  by The ejerhefs of the Rota: _ 
_- -
LATE WIRE NEWS
GIMENIAOMMIMM
(Coatinned From Page 1)
'a maior defeat for the United
WIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMO
tam me MOSCOW — The Soviet Union
I
am 
YOu Can .... •
..... ,... today monitored historic informs-...
mno 
WM tion about the moon from Lunarum 
MN
=I 9, the Soviet space station which
aim
• ...
... safely landed on the lunar surface
wa
Thursday after a three-day jour-sa.aiw - -------Wr-hry-through spare. The success -ofMs 1.1.e U.I. the effort is a major step towardsa..""nax.. —= landing a cosmonaut on the moon.
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(Gas and Insurance Furnished)
SIMCA GLS
6.00 per day and 6" per mile
* DODGE DART
8.00 per day and 8 per mile
* FURY III
9.00 per day and 9" per mile
All cars except Simca are equipped with Torque-
Elite transmission, power steering. For air-con-
ditioning (summer only) add $1.00 per day and
3.01 per mile extra. We furnish gas and Insur-
ance.
To qualify a person must be 25 years old, have a
valid drivers' license rind be financially respon-
sible
MURRAY
LEASING, INC.
Located at:
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
•
=="
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o
CHRYSEER
BASING SYSTEM
•
303 South 4th Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For Reservations Phone 753-1372 =
Ask for Van Waugh
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MIAMI — Howard D. Walker
an employe of slain 'millionaire
Jacques Mossier and a principal
state witness, testified Thursday
in the murder trial of Candace
Mossier and Melvin Lane Powers
that Mossier kept an apartment
for another employe, handserne
Vincent Caltagirone.
PARIS — President Charles de
Gaulle hopes to consolidate
France's position as a major world
power by visiting Moscow some-
time next June, diplomatic sources
indicated today.
DISCUSS WALL PASSES
BERLIN -1711 — A meeting to dis-
cuss Berlin wall *mem will be held
Friday between Went Berlin senate
official Htrst Korher and East Ger-
man Secretary of Efate Michael
Kohl, it was announced Thursday.
The Mika concern new agreement
to anon Wan Germans to Met ra
latives in the Communist Piet dur-
Mg coming holiday periods.
Industries come
where trees are!
no* ••.s•
GROW A
PULPMILL
gia
PLANT
TREES
Forest Fires
•
Unfertaniattly store owners have
to keep • sharp eye out for folks
like this who have no qualms
about stealing merchandise right
off the shelves.
The only cure is immediate pro-
secution. If it becomes known that
Murray merchants will prosecute,
then shoplifters will think twice
about stealing. If the shoplifter
is a student, it means getting
kicked out of school. What dis-
grace.
There is just no telling what a
fellow can come up with when he
has to.
Take Perry
down at the
Cole for instance
Kenlake Hotel.
When he got back from the Ro-
tary Club yesterday he was in-
formed that there was a cat in
the attic of the hotel.
Well they tried this and that to
get the cat out and everything
failed.
Finally somebody had a bright
idea.
There was • vent in one of the
restrooma and they placed a board
into this vent and put a shrimp
out on the end of the hoard.
This marl alec eat walks out on
the end of the board to get the
shrimp, the board tilts and the
cats drops to the floor.
P. J. never did tell us whether the
cat got the shrimp or not -
Kentucky is third in the nation
in the receiving of funds in the
"war on poverty". Only Califor-
nia and New York get more. We
get over $51 million.
Guess we should be proud of that,
but for some reason it makes us •
little (kick.
SMALL BUSINESS BREAK
WASHINGTON rrr — GOP men-
here of the House Select Commit-
tee on Shea BUMVPIPR want the Da
tense DePartment and other big-
spending government Herne-U.0 bc
give a better break to the nation's
small bulorwa•es.
Rep. Anti A Moore Jr. W. Va.
ranking Republics* on the Panel.
conviained Tsietwiay that the fed-
eral wall biatinem arkninistration
hats withdrawn its representatives
fmm Detains Department procure-
Merit °enters, thereby reducing the
chance of contract awards to small
on Waimea
a
Nears for Racers
The Murray State Thoroughbreds,
winners of four straight Ohio Val-
ley Conference games and' in sec-
ond place in the league, witl face
their moment of truth Saturday
night when the league-leading West-
ern Hilltoppers come to town.
Western is 5-0 in the conference.
Murray a 5-1. Western hats beaten
Coach Cal Luther
Tennessee Mesh, reelern. Morehead.
East Tennessee. dud Mhddle Ten-
nes.see, and all the games but one
scab East Tesinemee were played
on the road. Murray lost to Zest
Tennessee and beat Teranemeee Tech
at Murray and beat Eastern. More-
head, and Austin Peay on the road.
In games involving COMMCC1 op-
ponents, Western has won by much
more handsonie margins All the
:-ating systems have Western a
:wavy favorite--Litkenhouse by 15
points Nevertheless. the Racers
have been uniproving steadily, they
KENT OC K
• won th moat 12eir :1PCOMV11 game of
Moment of Truth Pray, and they hadnr-tachater beat
Alsto,-the Racers have played ex-
ceedingly well argainat the Hilltop.
pers in recent years and have won
six of the last Mann mass between
the two. Cal Lather's Ilimos have
won eight and MO IMMO *we he
became mach in 11611. Bi the overall
senea Wenn= but 4140.
Luther
ed with the Austin Posy game. "It
was a good tem Mort. wu shot
sell, and we handled their mese
with poise." he mid; -still, we'll
have to play even better to heat
Western."
The Racers set a new conference
record in free-throw shooting a-
menet Austin Peay. connecting for
24 in 24 artengsts. Don Duncan had
his most Praiiiie WM of the sea-
son with* 90 paints and took over
second piece in Ram scoring with
a 15.3 average. Herb McPherson
leads the Racers with 206, Stu
Jcduison has 15.2. Milt Prtts 13 1,
and Dick Cunningham 112.
Cunningham leads in rebounding
with an average of 15 I and in field
PAGE TITR:EP
goal shooting with a percentage of
56.3. McPherson has hit 82.5 per-
cent of hts free throws to lead in
that department. 'The Racers are
cne of the best free-throw shoot-
ing 11A1.111.% in the nation, having hit
307 of 399 for '76 9 percent
Luther said that Western WM
certainly one of the outStanding
teams in the OVC since he had
been at Murray and that it would
take a superb game by the Racers
-Western isms everebhistic
great team needs" he said." and
from the way they have crushed
other es-calltd contenders this sea-
son, we know what will be in store
for us if we don't play a great
game.
The Murray and Weettern frosh
will play a preliminary game at 6
o'clock The varsity none be-
gin at 8. The game has been Seld
out for two weeks
Memo: Because of the heavy re.
quests for press box tickets. 710
,COUtS will be seated in the ,,press-
box for the game Radio :taming
will be restricted to 2 seats each
and newspapers to 1.
THE LUTHERA CHURCH
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
THREE INFORMAL SUNDAY EVENING
Open House Services
General Theme: "Which Way?"
Sunday, February 6 - -God's Way"
Sunday, Februari-13 ---Man's Way:
Sunday; Febititiry ie - -Your Way-
- ALL SERVICES WILL BE HELD AT 7:00 P.M. -
The Murray Lutheran Church
13th & Plain Streets -::- Rev. Stephen Metal, Pastor
Mustang Hardtops -choice of all colors.
Convertibles, fastbacks too. Immediate
delivery. Special prices now' L-ely
120-hp Si* standard, opt,..•
V-8's up to 271 horsepower.
Mustang Hardtop
Now !Atirour Ford Dealer's
BIG FORD DRIVE
PARKER MOTORS inc
Murray, Ky.
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T Mr ii.Wre. Toast
:. Honored 'At Shower
4 At Riggins' Home
, Ihr. Mei Mas bliegiFowair wise
* !NM mem* gierelee were hea-
t arid with a mineellaneous thow-
er-by the entployees of the Balk
1 DoPmbillent Store of Paris. Tenn.
The lovely 'event was given in
the hams af Mr. and Mrs Itathilird
Reggie% Grove Streak _ran&
Iles. Young are a human*
WS al dress and black sic-emptier.
WM and her husband were pre-
asated a lovely gift be the grow
and also received individual gifts.
A rieligisful palsy Sate at
graced tea and cookies was served.
Enjoying the OCOULIJO with Mr.
mid Mrs. Your west XX. end
Hrs. Bernard Rig•gine and dangle.
her. Leslie, Mrs. Carol Shaikh"
mid son. Dwight, Mrs. J.&so
!gigging, Mrs. Jews( Phelps.-Wh
and Mrs. Gary McSwain and
daughter, Kathy. Mrs. Fannie
Jackson, Joe Bennett. Mr. A nd
Mrs. Shirley Wiacbester, Mn.
Adele McCall. Mrs. Lawrence
Chapman. Mrs. Rachel Bury, and
Mrs. Melba Tyler.
Other employee usable to at
land sent gifts.
• • •
Campus Unrest?
It's Historical,
Says Professor
STANFORD. Calif. Oil - A
led University professor
Mist gamete who feel esie-
unrest. is a sip of a fading
- cn taleFo`niforT -trim
history.
What wit. gpleats SIMItIf
they read the.. headlines?
-Fifty persons, killed in battle
between 31. Udr nu and towns-
people.
-Five-hundred-thousand. star-
dusts stothe tar pease.-
11114111144111 SPon drys°
•=11, dadicala-"oases is as old a s
. bleier educate's. said Professor
W. R. Dowiey at the Stanford
Itesestiwit.
thresgheat the ...ftwit
the fourth century. A.D.. he aged.
students drove Saint Augustin'
out of the University of Canheop•
then cheated hr n out of bes hes
as a private teacher in Leah
The 50 persons were kdied a
thosiernd years later in th• thowir
day st.. Scho/asticus net at Ox-
ford.
-Anienean students have Wen
involved in public mum slIfee the
Itonolutioa,- Cowky mesa. -Alm-
asfor Hamilton be kra gale
cam* as a student agitator; ha
and his associates drove the Tory
president el Rises Colinge eat at
the eiendry.-
"Daring the Greet Deprimeiss.
outside ',gators from both MA
and right helped create turista
oe campus. on April 12. HIM
half a milbon studeuts arrows the
I toted Slates rebelled in a peace
he' said.
Liespite the drama of these pish
he protests, students have keen
more effective alie.n their criU-
came is aimed at their milers.
Cowley sesd.
"There no staepiag stagiest
..ctis lam In the punks avow het
..nose who expect to be &I talks-
cntial outside the campus as a-
side are 'salve indeed.- said Lent-
Ley. a self-styled student agita-
tor 40 ,y ears ago while WIttOr
the Lartinotita College news-
aper.
• • •
Heti' and sespident_this the Job
in iregiltig. $et preseure. Dept
sis.W energy hearing down am
the iron -
FOR CORRE•..
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DM OR NiGhr
DIAL,iO3-6363
PEOP IS BANK
afur-es • !Lenin/Ay
!VS ri•EC7 c.•C`Oc
z.:•urtruc:-. ' • • •
74Iiitetri Prec-ra. are ot ti ii ••• • • • .1 rise '•••• -
Good. Grooming
Helps Up Grades
COLLEGE STATION. Tex. rese
- A girl's appearance can affect
enishaeLIFTladao, *Jo-
Texas A&M TNT-
varsity asessimer education spar-
Idiot •
-These are the years when
deughters the 1111pyly to haws east-
plexion troubles, known as adoles-
cent Ante iner- Mrs. Seklar:-..***
intake about facial blemishes can
actually destroy self -reeetfidence
sad thia egg Mint the ability to
asemethanis as
She warns mothers to ward off
slithag grades by teaching thaw
daughters personal hygiene.
• • •
Home Hazards
Make Hose Run
NEW YORK EN Many of the
he
lameskim posed-the heess.
Iftr lesimes. some leammaila
diss...is sot be the Whim I•es
glilses Me hew Thwart If the.
emetairi bieeiblote.- Mom waskkg
Markings * St.befa
mmimp wok
stake sure dare ass as eiseimar
pe.ticies ammOd. der emit a Say
speck can Mime goes run.
The list at eillbine comes futon
the National Asoasiation of Moe-
Sri Manuiseemmins. which UM
eimeerned sting maisen's meow
far seemingly aminglained mem
is their nylons.
Another hamlet - • stray -lees
asb frees a lighted cigaret can
wok e- they bit of -yarn. It pro-
bably weal show until the nirirt
thwe you put the sto•.king on
Alt peleatien. a health hazard.
ales is a Ryles hazard. When the
air to taw. or Piot damp. the
ineinlenre claws • chemical re-
Olga is the airborne parsnips ,4
met from chimes" trucks. buses
sad ears. whisk eon cause nyions
to pep and ran.
Miser& ac, such es sulphuric
or hydreehleria. endl mime rapid
dientermatiee ef xylem. If you live
weigher* a the vicinity of a
garage that rorbiens the lead in
storage hattnnea. there's trouble
is the air for your nylons. The
batteries content sulphuric aced.
end fumes from it are carried
off into the air vrium the Waterier
are melted for the lead.
To save wear and tear on ny-
toes. the association suggested:
either smooth lotion over rough
leMilla or Wear tott.011 gloves ahem
yea pet on stockings Use finger-
tips for prasemee. wet ifiNgenreis.
CheolLehore- le be sum them am
ate reg. lisemicir a. Cheek feet ter
callouses. nulls tee leag. See that
the when a the dreamer draw are
sai itgred against woad - that's
asking far mar;
Hersoii•id Heals
A hese* ef watercress goes •
long way is eels*. Mix a little
waterstess with lettuce grimes te
provide melee, of color ard taste.
•••
A squeeze of fresh lemon juice.
perks up bottled or homemade oil
and vinegar .*lad dressings.
./Itger.o.giosiientmar
1101W1B1111W0
• - 9/8 ALL DINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL. SEE
1,C 
CABINET3 SHOT
785 Na Thi-Taficl
• 
Wool,' 
...Aryl, •
SOLIAL LALLNUAll
Priday. February 4
The Theta Lepartnient at 1140
Mnrreg Wuwai Club will IMO
a iwoniaag• sale at the Ammiliethi
14pgion Hall front me to fit=
Pewee& will go to the
Club library fund.
• • •
The Nall. Outland diaddigg
Salmel QUO at tee Cherry cow
Hollighot Ultimalt ia echedibil
mast „with Mrs. Charity Garland.
Saturday. Fein-wary 11
The Ilarni Gras dinner daige
will be bald at the Mnirrey COM-
try Club. This is a costume ,vast
Reservations will close Pahruary
10 and may be mad* by catfigs
113-2787. 7434493. or 743-1111M.
• • •
!Holiday, February 7
The Lotto) Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the items at Mrs. a.?.
Lilly et 7:1111 p41.
• • •
The Nathiscia Jame amnia tit
the Finn Boyle* Caw* Wilith
will meet at the hams of Dia J.
L Houck at 7:16 p.m.
• • •
The Se* • Wells am* Obale
at the Plant Illegtist Chusth VMs
will 110.• Ito adiediag at the hems
at ltra. 11. 114. Fletcher at 740
pm.
• • •
The Olga Hampton Circle of tbir
Sinking Springs Baguet Church
will asset at the church at Nivea
pm. Mrs. Bobby Stark will have
the program on "Treads In Hew
Misname%
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Clam
et the First Baptist Church will
Meet at the beam of Mn. leeward
C. Giles. Leek Laimund Doles at
TAO P.m. Mrs. Bryce Battaree's
group is in charge of arrange-
Mesta.
" •
Tuesday. February
The Tappan Wives Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at Mx
karma le taillt at many as 25 dif- P-rh- with Biliwisulles KathrYn
ferent knives, but the average Lyle, Marge Kipp Lilly Johnson,
hanseareher too wet by wittriews 'kiwi -Lemma Hawaii '46 "040800*
el, say exports at Echo House-
wares Co.  
?hay segrauted a 3-Ceek per
tog t• pare, peel and Aim
fruits and vegetables; a wawa)!
edge utility knife to cot and slice
frattedvegermiehe mad piss a lit-
inch roast Atm kr ent= and
alletag Mak eheohi Rae'
ifeeia; a Mai 11140811ko dhow IA
carve feeds masa saseta, Moak
and fish; able lam& eeek's knife
far euttiag bah& /MK mike. Wa-
hl tot
Tips .9h,r, pt *
17 se 01 A ',ire!.
Peivr•.
the most used es m. in no
Oliva. ELIO type of food
a dIffirsnt length avid "lop i!
knife Waste to do a good conies,
cheque,. shrine or careine
Professional chefs have hone
la judg-
ed kr the mid and spied at the
sites. the We el bands, sod the
yew the beadle attieshed.
The neon widely need Maim
are the bedew ground straight
edge and the malleped wavorly
edge A hollow ground *dip is ob-
tained by straspookag both seen
et the rutting edge in a king oval
serve. The seemly edge is made
teem a hollow ground blade which
hes nerves seallepe slang one side.
Less expensive knife blades
base err taper gnu& and a
roll grind which is *Mauled by
placing the lower part of the blade
between two sharpening wheels
Shut are rotating toward the time.
Steel with carbon is the basic
metal of all Week alcordiog to
Deka. Stainless semi is the ineet
popular inetaL ant quality is di-
Murray Star Cheglime-dia. 438
Chiller of the 1111Stae Mae will
Merl at the Maw* Hall at 7:30
pa. As initiation will be laid.
• • •
The Paris Road Hamenethars
Club will taint with Mrs. Ekindge
Gee at ten a.m.
• • •
of the Firm Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Raton McDan-
iel. Ul with lin. R. L. Bowden,
mad IV with Mrs. Amineria - White
at 9:110 ami.; 1.1 with Mrs. W. B.
Netter at 10 a.m.; V at the Chapel
at seven p.a.
• • •
W Amadei,. Febeeery
The W'salepaa Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the horn. of Mrs.
C. W. Joins South leth Street.
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Betty Scold
as cohost'.'.
• • •
The New Concord Homemaker's
Club will meet at the Public Libr-
ary !tees p.m. with Mrs,. Curtner
Cook as hostess
• • •
Iheanla5. Ilignmenuelerre Club
W$ apt* at Mks Woe Mrs. Ro-
bot Reiss at tem pen. A potluck
beech will be served. The lessen
will b. on -Tete Bags".
tormined by whist kind of acidity-
as are pus it the steel. and the The hl ..-ionairy Auxiliary of the
type of heat toestog proems to
whack it is wohipmest
111INTUCKT
Dear Abby . . .
Oh, For Heaven's Sake!
Abigmi VajAimm_
•
•
DEAR ABBY: There are 386
days in tip year. idglitl So will
you please tell Mei Wiley in, sister
had to pick the day of MY wad-
ding anniversary for HER wedd-
ing date? Don't tell nee she for-
get, beniuis she was sty maid of
barer and she knew perfectly well
thin thin was my wedding do&
Now all of my future wedding
anniversaries will have to be
shared with hem That Alit barna
me up!
BURNED UP 1M CLHYRIANIll
DEAR RHIMSD: Even though
you are burned up. deal make an
ash of yourself by vaiciag your
dimperui al.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: About four
years ago my sister-in-law gave
us an old beat-up baby bed 'that
she'd had in her basement for
ten years. My husband sanded it
down, painted it and fixed it up
like new, and we used it until our
baby was four years old. Then
we traded it along with a lot of
other odds and ends on a new
set of bedroom furniture for the
child's room. My sister-in-law
heard about it and demanded that
we get the baby bed back for her.
(She had no use for it, she just
wanted to start trouble.) Of
course, by then it was too late.
Well, she hes • very big mouth,
so she spresel it all over lbe fam-
ily and different ones took sides,
and now there are lots of bard
feelings. I admit I should have
asked her before getting rid of
it. but honestly, Shiny. I had AP
ideashe :sesta it beef& Hue can
I patch up this mess?
FAMILY ROW
DEAR FAMILY: Ash her how
mask she think* the bed was
worth ead imeist that she take
the onekialree it it's expeaarre. it
will AIM We big mouth, and that's
worth
. .
Doss Asey: On. .1 my best
hits& his a beam 44 big as this
weld& She knows what it le like
I. be forsaken. so she has been
athasepting to provide a hawse ..fer
forsaken amunals- How ea& l tell
her tactfully that she caastot keep
a house full of cats? Abby. Use
odor . is inclescnbahle. She emits.
the house is closed all day, the
smell comes through the walls.
The odor clings to her cletinom
Whew! i am afraid she will lase
her job Them cats have not been
-doctored- and they are produc-
ing more cats, which in tore pro-
duce Still more eats; mita which
have never seen the outdoors! Her
kindness to these poor creatures
I. mispiesed. Her nos* must be
. What can be done?
If the limb baud. and then
mope hook Mi plum, there is a
eorrect lialiMee at ambles hard-
mans. and Imposing When the
carbon amemmt in not ~Tett.
Maim will dashes and stele sod
Imo a keen edge. .I quality
knives have vanadium and circles-
Sum added for better weanng
qualities.
• • •
As The Angels
String ...
GARLAND. -Pm, /1111 Pat
Redich le oac wf a Mk WNW this
111.1100 poop", of DIMInall eh*
sAsys the harp
That lesses she is alwilldellip•
mg asked to bring the 218111www.
instrumem to churelies sad slots
wertniao It else mamas. she said.
that maple sainethisee think her
-a littie bit odd." speeding hears
a day he practise arid loggia" the
harp. draped in a cattle around
in her auto.
Mee Mamas the harp bot to he
associated with angels for one of
two reasons - betesise of its
"heavenly wound" en "he( Su'. an-
gel. are the only people who have
enough tune to practice."
• • •
Fashiseleties
Denim. that favorite "diity"
• aow on the gorge with
the young sad irports-asinded set
It sheers for spehne in batter bre
sae litenksirgsermilielo. topplellfha
a railread striped Mast ltt Arse
as • pink blaaer sad slim pants
with blue voile shirt, et as white
bell bottom trousers with purple
T-ehirt. One New York pair of
uesigners. Gusine and Becky, use
derinn for • berilinee was*/ geese
itg ZkiuitsI4ittI hurAlim.
4 ,*. A %lat• ".4:4  .11•4
• .
,
•
Norte Pleasant Grove Cumber-
Wad Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at seven p.m.
Monday. February 7
The executive board of the Unit-
ed Oliggeh Women will have a
special call meeting at the horse
of Mrs. Mix Crawford, 603 Ulm
Street. at 6:30 a.m.
Fashionettes
lalallied Pre= Interiestiewal
Look for a new type of striae
to he popular ring setting. Tlas•
Jewelry bidurtry Council calls it
Tabbies pearl a blend of black
and whit' asollarr of pearl cut In-
to cabochon few. round or oval
shapes. nenuellp art in gold.
The eousedi reports that in coa-
lmine mid fine jewelry popular
410milftbi flat spring and Pelmrner
imiluele whimsical birch. animal
motifs. and flower pins. In cos-
tume, there is new emphasis on
coral no longer coral in color, bet
white. ole• • •
One lipstick in. not epoi.eh. At
least three are needed, say make-
up eaperte for Coty. The new
idea, the firm said, is to wear the
may. glassy sheen with fashion's
bright colors few miring - lettuce
emelt, gikerrenea n LI ue. la-
dle/I pink. Then, use a d•rker.
Meager red with the spate of
white in fashions. For evening•
Sty the heeled lipsticks or. to go
BliP146111 1161. 411* 41/1t/04- shad-
is-
• • •
Loot for plenty of color afoot
for spring and eummer New with
the New York design team of
Herbert end Beth Levine 'eowewiery
green, a met wentelliwa bank for
daytime fout.tar.
•
• IS
HER FRIEND
HEAR FlalreND: Heal the De-
portment of Public Health and
the Humane *moiety should be
called to investigate the, living
ciaartern of your friend. And a
nientel 054/i1e5tion Is very ntnall
Is order far her. Aim has a 'geed`
heart. but I filer the trouts/1i is ii
her head, pave seal.
• . •
CarifIDENTI Al. TO WOS-
*MD MOTHER IM A UG U *TA.
GA.: Dim% worry. If an Ameri-
can serf iceman as ate t merry a
Vietnamese girl, be must first
obtain the ocretiasicie of his com-
manding Wiest. His fiancee is
theft checked for security by the
UAL Embassy is Saiiisen. She wad
also be cleared by the Vietnamese
police. which 'issuer certificates
at -goad conduce* to approved
prospective brides. A very small
percentage of American 6.124 act-
ually marry native girls.
• • •
Household flints
United Pems Imieenathenei
For maximum food value in
lettuce, look fur Loads with dark
green leave*.
Let ualer-rips fruita aed veget-
ables Nem at rime teitipacators.
thee 10.4re is rartgaratur:
• • •
Eggs are s mood bet to rat diet-
er. The fat in the east yolk is
easily digested and helps curb
the desire for hogems meal
moths
• • •
A pound of esigings yields a-
bout eight servings if used raw
and about half that much if cook-
ale
The tridental:imp that develop
when furniture shads on carpets
ran sometime, be remedied by
ruWvatsr the depressed fibers with
NW edge of a coin or gently mois-
tening the area with a steam Use.
following by brushing,
• • •
For a neasy to assemble hoe
d'oeuvres, spread thin boiled hate
slims with craoherry-orenpr re-
lish. Roll up sad slice in me-
inch rolls.
Nov.' Briquettes:
They're Peachy
SANTA CLARA. Calif SW
Until Robert T. Collier none
long. California peach canners had
a terrific problem:
What could they do with their
yearly output of 120 million
pounda of peach pits.
They buried them, loaded them
on barges and dumped Mire in
the ocean. They tried fallallpyr
ihem to anima/a, and pulverizing
them to flush into sewage aye-
UMW
Rut always there were more
peach pits.
Collier. • Santa Clara menu-
took on the problem and
deeded they would make amid-
lent charcoal briquets. Today his
plant here converts more than Aele
tons of pits iiite ,charcual fur out-
door chefs moth day.
Widow's Life:
Work Of Mercy
DEXTER. Mo len it might
he hard to believe. but Mrs. Gen-
eva Massey really gets letters
from Women thanking her -for
my kindne,. to their husbands'
"These are the times I know
I am doing a worthivhile job.'
Mrs. Massey says of the letters
jigs. Maseey's job since 1961
hue been to volunteer for more
than 3.700lours et the Veterans'
Administration Hospital in Pee-
ler Bluff in southeast Missouri.
almost fib miles front her Dexter
home.
Mrs. Massey, a widow elf,
b414.,edela yi a initeis aide ia a
Inntleesept home arid does oilier
week at a clinic. She
volunteer week, Mn'
',side because her bus-
Vag L Teheran,
11.1112"1111 
the
work of volunteers he nsi
-11011104•111116.4gfIlly! 4leeth.
atms.14111141944u• 0
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1144 A-111114M HUM OM 1-/ h. Nes), tradaion beach
Meer matt near Paliantares on the szoutbeast coast of Spate
during bunt for that -atomic device lost in a 014-
11sicin. ft Is believed iving 200 f athorem deep rewatlepiletto,)
PROTECT SALT FLATS
WASHINGTON 0P11 - A Sten
congressman sante die government
to deMoinitas t Mud* nalsidsp on
tie fainwil Romosialls kit* Them
well damage the world-renamied
to speedway
Rew. David g. King. D-Utish, lead
Thimalay he tali allood 110lartUr a...-
rotary Stewart L Udell to ordir
studg of the potaseurn miming ore
eradam iu the hnintiewdle eras. He
aced be mailspe 41019199ou to
make Ws salt Sada a neitionsd re-
animation area ar nanneenent if no-
omen ft proms Me siassmay. c
sossarrere,
WAIMSINGrPON aft - A Lawn
of a U 8- venue. sow
tin in law meow pm. Ma Sur
Buseien aureola, inalalimiona wads
the mamasOf u. &Boma oactusate
PaalleialL •
Vois Mai* awns cemustmen
pota mottata, tot crap was part of
• ltal-aPPir &Mk INE NM a
gcram el Onset alma'. naked
Mae UMW Stamm in Mips) low
See SNOW to persoful meatOM-
lc smegy.
SPAWN aisrus
rr MONMOUTH. N J ties -
t9 9gt Neeten P Cnnnersteim tris 2
Me Ina $9.50 reanlianwril boars • ILIPART
to bui, a new house The bonsai wee
When-et to be the arest paid in W A Tt'H
this oraince mons a ono Inoesibe
PAPP11114.
Cunningham. an electronics gl-
ans/aux at the U *mg agree'
8obooi signed UP for • rte.% luteti es see maw streetWednesday pap wow VIP atlb us I Mons, lemmesjoky
fin Viet Nam recently 
111111111111M11
IOW ASIONG
m East. Depsouside,
Guasseelsed Service
umber the TemPorcl peed a sareworna) phoe, 14.1606
Doctor Invests
To Help The Feet
-MT Vb411413.14. inno -
electric bone rasp. which will nr-
itiove corns end cellists hy a sur-
gical procedure in about an se-
conds. has been d.evelpped by Dr.
Beenard S. Weinsbeek. a local po-
diatrist.
Dr. Weinstock said the 30
mods time limit is compered to
Me nornuil 46-tri.inute reepides-
meat for the same Qp41111.14914 Per
formed by head.
Tin. central Ohio physican said
the hone rasp is tie f five
years of reseanth sod experimen-
tatiou
'Flit instrument was Brat clos-
et the in3rd amnia' if the
played to the mgdipel son
A rile rice n Podiatry jitheslatioll
meeting in St I,ouns.
• • •
it
•
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Illitrtlig 
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'66 Chrysler has a warranty*
that could still be working
for you in 1970.
We can start it working
for you today.
The warranty that covers the important engine and drive train ports on
every new Chrysler is good for 5 years or Fre,Q0Q miles. That adds pp to a
lot of protection, a lot of value So if you like the great new looitS and size
of Chrysler, stop in Move up. It's easy. 111111SLER
#0.C•Pryelatri•WaSIUglin1S6:44,9ettlioriVIWW/AtierlrVignAntirg.TCALYr"WirteLfetr"S 1110 Or an "itroll *Pillar* or tartal, •1 a' cidasio. Ilrotme cr..pere,,,,, aothor•••81 Onewler•s plat• of busone•e, eroltf,ch•rit• for ritotnred pacts adillabor, the Onion. Mork h•mrt sad mistime parts, int•Io roArilloW a.. I r r, ....,,,,,,. ,,.,„..,,,fla , ,,,,e .ig ...taro.. parts (•••heiol, h ril•nuat emote ,li, twerp,. converter, (Inv* %haft,UO.V•re•l.r•Ota,, rest •• ••I. •10 doffwent.el *h. and rear em be *rqr, . of d• 1966 antotnehles. trovffdwi theisOwn*, 6411S the •O r• refto chedded every 1 mon)t4 111* 4 0•1 •••4S. •014•4c WV" Wet. TIN oil Idle,ropiaeed *very St, • r1,1 oii chomp, and the carbeadadt ad fleillnildow•tv.fi nises aad tent,* ed every7 'ear., and •VOry 6 months Ilti•ntel1011 to Mich • dealer *Kam pertorrn•nre co it, r•pooritd uttitt e.awl f•cdrest• the dealer le deliffy (1) recenii of such evelencli and (2)11e care then C. UM1nUFRile‘ir .
S. '
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
403 Poplar Street Murray, MIRtuokey
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-"---fOR RENT
0315 YOR BENT to college
ys only. Imaged above Scott's
g Store, downtuwn Murray.
r informatiaA call or contact
toes Etiniradge at Graham Jack-
a Clothing Store. 753-3064. F6C
E APPItOVED 3-bedroom
tor studeute. Coal 7534048 or
see 8,4 516 S. 7th Sc. 104.0
UNFURNISHED 2-be4roo1k apart-
Meat upsUatie. $60.00 pet months J.
0. Pastan Resaor. Plaine 7634735.
F-7-C
THREE APARTMENTS Two furn-
tailed and one unitunaned. Garage
goes with negotiable...a apattsnani,
wid one with one ul the limolithati
apartnienta. 753-18110 or 753-
4707 Gene London.. P-10-C
HELP WANTED
SOMEONE TO LIVE on farm and
help watt Lam. wort. Phone ,4111i-
3401. PAC
A R C H,I T ED T OK Ailaillialleauld
Draftsmee emoted, mad 111164
mailer's einPloY140136: atne/1 OM do.
tog school& brapitals, churches,
commercial buildings. Gall 4.43-X332
days or 442-661.1 rughle, write re-
sume to P. 0 Box 214, Paducah,
Ktieucky 12001
AT THE MOVIES
  - - -
cAprroa AND ostivs-rw
kieferveriien mil 763,3114 anytime*
• TPC
..,•••••••
=mar
...Stern Suoli dashey mint Um
watch aloft 1.44 mance All fall. tie
AA, g „au tu ne At /0.211 slfUl, 111114
tie Luta lammed that III couort re
ska.cti. se was [stray spot
LARougn with itycIL
pparenUy there flaa been 110
.et IIPUP tignta Mori inements
.11001e 01 ,ingapore, ass all
nandy mid returned to the snip
Cle.ite ilAn What -5
II • tatIlAiallet due .argely, 31
%ALL at to the tact that very
few members oil the crow bad
any inarmy _
Sat there was • amen tugger
piece ul tor • captain vitio
- -0 *114
'AIMS Lae nature Llesen and sisff
up through uir Lama sea
Waste India 1..hanspany
nau panelled tal, dul to *AAA
lust one muddle earlier and Kw
eimaiu nave use n...daug
.11110 UIt wet& m toe dente,
itionsuusi triow.ug arum Olt
....rUsessal New. within • Wean
at Acura the wu lllll lei mon-anon
would come from the Ssoutimeant.
L.e "natige, they sail. was al.
most sr deplorable* as the Owen
tlantie trade.. It Would be
oe't and brawling wand with se
wane rein sipaalla ano sweeps
roes typhoons. out it world or
'avowable No sailor eleiiI0 &all
ttttt re than a fair wish] and •
iiirt•ininng ma.
rtre Wows Los. Wit. isletteat
aa th.• :Arens of LAMM *nen the
"Ian It! OW crow s-oest sighto:
tne unnity, ',nurse of write Caput
ralwed tne cry -Men on dees
't too. hat it ama Daly a
row oft • the sterilisers, Detail.
"Att. Mows.' ine awastAl ris-
oesasns Isu poO-nedi an..1
Ismail. nue ....Lbws: Blows aria
terreem."
"rit.iiio it in tower all ttuatei'
Neon Italie 'Mauled. and the
.lece trona...led to aurrying
I. at,
Irlw pull nose proudly and pes-
....Novels spatial/ will 0111 ha-
'-cm was • mat irlialk IRON*
...is simply sublillargis the Wigs-
.N aria New Ntsgisnd fishery
urfi he was the right Onliggn
since nth itinci yielded
',en oil arse none
141 was something to see
lag sixty twit Crum nurses Us
'sow A Ustro nt War length
.vee mouth ano till ne
more teeth than • wacklina
rite mouth Way ent
.41011101 to 114010 • fael• atahan
esui Lbw where could ,never rupee
3positot4ed lon40, Ofteause nut
throat Was oniy a WM Wiwi.
wide
Fernald Help- -Warstesel-
PERMANENT POSITION in lo-
cal office. Apply co Box 574, giv-
ing age, eiperionce, education and
maritial status. Husband* occupa-
hue if married. Typing required.
shorthand preferred. TFC
OFPICE GIRL and recegattonlat for
Levelea Ternute and Past Control.
31.4 South 5th. Internews neat Tues-
day and Wednesday, 10:00 L. In. to
3:00 p. m. P-71'
Business Opportuniites
PIZZA and ITALIAN
KEN' A 'CHANT FRANCIllek.
Complete Hallam Reetwarant
I.4111 Pada olierstIcat mod) t.0 igt.)
now in your town. Suootestul
nonehiees new starinmeto Lcol.
wine, LASSIS10011 and BOWIlah
0n041111. Eldesied Proven eq,UP
meat, temeasslate food prepa.re-
(300 Walla* *ad guid-
ance 111 every prime provided
by Oveginetrie, averythane wore.
en out for an letroadhate herb-
aria olggesdlos. Koos to 1112.001
invealosal nigulmel. For full de-
tails wile: MARIO'S Italian
Rhseaunints. Inc.. 3706 Lenin-
ton Med. Louis% tile. Kentucky
P.g.0
Euccraot-73r swims & two*,
so. 313. IIMNFaY, KY., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone e83-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
February-4-C
SPEICIAA. OPPINI: Iyaws subscrip-
tion mu* gesullieI. Reatbas
DINA1 anesIgnis' liegaet eimulated
owoulma NS 111Mar, phone,
750-5486. FAC
WEEKEND SPECIALS!
(Sermon Clasouisste
CAKES SI 50
Ohoaoiate
11•0W1411113  Dee 50e
Sutterflukai
111011da  Doe ale
11111111111.11111.1104H11i111111•1
Outland's Bakery
Northnicle Shopping Center
Phone 753-5434
111111111121141118811111111111
Pln.e Orders Early Per
Vtutartair Cookies and Cup Cakes
131 AaTtittAPE CAKES beanie
fully decimated 12.50 and up.
leob Dimmest will be given
en all Cask Orders for Sahara'.
$10 DOWN and 635 pm mouth bale.
lame Ketittidry Lake lot Inhale 4311.
5528. March 10-C
DUE TO THE DEATH of Mm 17-H-ta
Humphrey, the Merle Newman Cow
mastic Studio Ls owned by Mau-
Tempest-tossed by adventure and love at sea
STORM 2PLERIE
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
rois• ta• osnal nobllatial by Nargisr & Arm Covr1rht n.
by Ansa L Roe. Nei r ibuird by 'Ctrs Yestu.ea trTate
Cl-In PTER 17 I More feractic.0 tha
n It was, sin
pod ctiLiDt' .1, pIllh.,.uIaaIl..rd. haul
v r̀ ,ess 511155 p uy .t4300,1lUtWvr 
nearrrtne name u age..
trocU, ono it 3313C8e OM not
Know its itatiquily
anisette. in sonle utagure
Writings referred to Use inns-
tokoisetod- more Ulan tares cen
tune. °atom :_.'artet„ tt natant
*amass with a musaache."
rhe buil whaie /ft Luzon
Straits DSO 'fle ustuusione, all
right, an tontinfon with the ((OW -
needs racon intended •.0 nunt 10
aia_mitisii waters Long strips of
nrileede flung like a stringed Cur
tam 'roan ins uppci law Men
rowniuneu this Whaletione.' It
wash • none at an. out • dard„
spriilgy growth more nearly at>.
jandurnatuut She_ Lig/We 01 •
Maws Isporwasbis
Ilse saieen  as •
in resew When the whale tel
uput. Orel od mansion. the tiny
animal and plant 'tte
itiff OD the surtace 01 rummer
was or on the aril' that ear-
isettc I e.valer .vuteree aim resent
Sited re Inn te crowbah It was
purl of the mystery that a crew -
titre so t erg. :anal IWsil sisinew
since simply oy gulping vast
guanintossi of the wean, theta
clioattig nut rams" and towing
the viable not undue* the cur
Mal Of rehle*.
lie ass a maranset, wenn
blooded weakling ma mother as
• Calf lam, dearly WU run
length. Oaf donning as much as
a nundren pounds a day 11 You
COI Cheep* enough into ths ear
coax Le still hie twines. you
would tinel the vestigial rem
01 hind iegs and II patio,
structure to show that Ms an
Ceators, InIllIons at year. ago.
walked Upon the OM* And
there wart a Moine owystory in
UlOo. too. What ningipshisig to
drive (Meer giant.. intim ta• pas
How r tttttt y andlen.,,uma igneked
Lhit sky mime Oodles de-
voropial 01161101u enough to
withstand tlis realm, pressure
01 the sea at depths ot more
than darn a oils!
The iniyaftries de not rmcl
u.ro rkw, ts. work,. largest
creature trait seenething in corn
(DOD With the tiniest rile ,mni.
MI tinge, coMpulsive instin.•t tam
"Gads birds hying *nail In ale
Loma had Lao told the Clint
attains when so wave the chill
Olthetsk Sea.
rhe Unit beats stepped their
rnsatn And non•ted sails notese
tne slap went dead In t ter wo t r
They Wore pretty well matcher/
as to Crews. it vow mainly awe
00 chance Unit Scam Bailey
wet took a slight least
"Put vour imieks into it lads!"
cud son ASend thrt was. 5005
Wet It'll mane a Riau of /00.
Aso ray sea...re araitang,r ,
Peter Adams was nutting dab
Mutable Oar. datte.ti woe enlven-
Leen Mat tong He nitro aft. 11
COlArle. &ad. COW13 not see the
data shapes et the sea Kneed er
the leent. or MOM or the • tith/e-
and sena setioa. He liming Mile,
Preen ship ma oar and "prim'
to nu' teet in he now an.
there WAS • Slight SI/ ail tee
boat bruaboal "wood to taat'a
illatn." Mid Lawn Use sari cii
cloWn and on Bailey was v
log, -Mery &dr and ne
Paean were caarigula Maw.
m MS86I0 tM wane
aii Me °ewe also Chaff hale -
WNW* anti sounded rhe oun
teertr-werir-elorrme- ire mit tali
trig care rigg to get too close lot
tear at tossflost Ui• dna
rhe wounded null fouled it p.
Wein. fie swung. tnrarnin
dukes *3gm eni drettehihe LIU
boat crew with • snower at ma
water. he Crossed trie harpoon
Itne and onnerinta got It in ai •
mouth Thia memo the noel
came suongrode and on • parallel
course. and Scott was now
thrlithing with tne eanve
Peter Adams wulin, nilei fro
gel woe, napp,meo trier. rh.
Whale was between their it,
the lowering 51111 WM All V
once these Was a criin Ada 0111..
In lite air. and a great rw.ning
whrdung noise Dien the nose,
spoirteo. strowering nrly
Iron a stern to sierra
The Midas' got it, Pelee Auarst.
eyea, tslitulang nun II ran fle.
down ma Chest Ind alma, IIUI
hsd aistrals. were stick)...pri U.
one roe Whale mane 905 Allot
mon vulaivit struggle wore 101
ing on an side In oat.
erfter amigo We.
Ogle Nig giaawaie She be is
Wail de WWI nor ASUlle
Due tryworo-p nurheb all th
watt and MoM u,i Ow neat diet
:.1”1 CI* deck wa. -HAW ivith
ringing Of toe coupii
Istrrels Were towered
the itotri Inas* marked 'Oil
to distinguish them Crum II.
burro!. of 'Tenn/well mann th,
naiews stripped trom th•
nue.. pew
Lige Potter eav.• Pere" Adam
t n r old whalem it. S roil! II
thumb tor -e t rin a i
amount cor-bent 'A logil
wards.- tsis said. ' nearly arwatil
rase drzht to ten
none tie every nano' ot 1111
ou rem,moef trail vounaet
H. w.5 preen. 0' or leen
rate., rhe hone wrogilen ;aim
*VW seven nurtured norinda.
Wore y ti.uo. 4.111ii
'Sc..'" Harley, gum, over Um aeon 
Orlelltiraigorl ItSs crew fie aloud Now iy I 0., 
•
.se ii a bout rad mid as bro., grinned at. young Peter Adam* 
In gel word to lire non,
a• till. 4iiarry. Knew SOM. 'rungn. alto n
ad the long lay in the atliri learn le my 'TM. es ass
sweet rive when.. inn irnr „.ainu stood 
to profit rritien Tote lee rotes toot,
spserea, but 111th anowledge trom 
experience then no linen the stew, here burewr-
glom II. outs) ouoiloeier• rev 14.1 mit • Ito. 
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PROVEN
'ICC with Rabble Mc-
-ommt-apiammor-smr-mansuer. 1311
ateidio as, issedad at 107 N. 4**
Street mid an MOM due Irumegi01
this entire apaa ta oils us. We aipu
wish to thank our many friends anti
cusuxuers for their patroosge for
Use pert two and a halt yew.. We
urge wits to oral us at 764026 for
an appointment for ytur Free HOU(
Of Freenty. 1-T-C
2 12" 'buttoned, Ford 3 pt hitch
Or= dem, 13 chute, J. D Papet
teed usager, Tractor seeder. Ford
tractor Jacks Porn tractor and load-
er.. Ford tractor. 420 J. D. tractor.
60 J. D. tractor. Beni saw 6"
Joiner planet. Ortli prem Weider
Ford holist, 3 pt. littet. Dirt mover,
SCIVISeX. Cabe motor driven
Forage Harvester. Quo PTO driven
Forage Harvester. Calms bek, am/en
Foresee Blower. Chem raw, 2 man.
FOR SALE 
9 HP. J. D. 12.1 moue driven Com-
Moe. LOW a mai& nand tools and
24311DR00111 HOUSE, ceramic Ws
high nem college By owner. 1631
Hamdtcn. Phone 753-1704. T-F.0
LET ONE SIDE of nes lovely duplex
nekp Inake your payments. Live in
the other 4 rooms end% bath. 7th
illAd Sycamore. 111,800. Evelyn V
smell, Realtor. Phone 7511-6601 or
438-2353. T-PC
KENTUCKY'S moo durable lime
atone 111.40 pet ton. m the truck
load. Walley and quantity guaran-
teed. Also mama ir y maid. Pli,stt
7534319, Fred Gardner. -e-C
ONICE.A.YEIAR SPEL1A1., lakiu
limey 011ogne bele-118.11 '21 prem.
Litarterd 'Pane. Holland Drugs.
P-4-C
HfiALIEHATOR. srovE, lame
rourn Sad. MOW and dmini. Plume
753-4036. P-4-P
111,astpeus loot dull and &gar, re-
ran: the vutb as Wen 4130ces afth
aloe Luetre Rent electric sham-
pooer tw-manur House of Color.
F-8-C
1864 DOD= ODUW/ailaill, feud terra.
seed mearstakee* 753-2063.
AUCTION SALE. Saturday. Pdb 3.
9:30 d! m., rain or ihene at. the
i
(1604011 White fine on the old Mur-
ray and Pane rued. 8 males south or
&Did 1'. nines min of Rawl
raid. awe dirbw17.
Nos Hallaisd. Hap *ler, we tie,
1 D. Mt 7 ft. cut, D. Hay
wad min Cam 49 fe. 2
a P. tialgrat ranIsr. Hay otrudstain-
er. Corn Mill. 2 row. J. D. Corn
power, 1 row, Glee. An. Am, maple
cater. 8 brw. 4 knife. 3 pi hitch.
Hems serer goer trump, 8 mar. Jet
'1
elysay-alise -gawp. Anew- 01111-ass-
•10n. 1 Sect4oli harrow ft.
I J. D. Rot. hoe. 4 row. 3 pt. hitch.
Cluiblvator. 2 row for GO J. D. Oulu-
, Yator. 2 row lor 411 J. D. Cullevegor,
2 two for PORI. scraper. Peed 3 pt.
Male Beam Ford 3 pi.. hatch. sue-
' asier, 7% Josh oat '34' mat, J. D.
I, Heft adslveler• aabsona Ur cut.
I Illoute aggssaktr, modal H. J. D.
Pertlfaaer eigroadar. Pann wegiOne.
2. I. 3 Mee J. D. Plow. 3 12"
bononia. J. D. 3 pi. biloh. Plow,
2
1
3
N
A
V
 ,
11
1 
ARE YOU
WORKING
iN A
DENSE
PLANT?
010,46.%
WELL
Iota of other mall items to owner-
OUS to mentrIch. lainob via he serv-
ed on the grounds. Salk win be held
regartiless of weather Claylon VAlate,
.owner. Teary Shoemaker, Auction-
mr, Route 2 Hama. Licensed said
P-4,C
2.81'ORY ROMPS wads 2-511dretnall
doemstairs add 3 dpetwars. 017 Nortd
16th. Call 753-1790 or write Ciboria'
• Adonie, 3693 lekirli11491•11
N AibuntianiAK N. At. Mit
12 BUM Qvua's &OS own. Maria'
151cOuilarni, Rt. b. PAP
HAY FOR s.u.s, sot a WO Call
753-4657
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 11. CeNneir 8 k W re.
EliM Dr/Ye.
TIMM
MA/E. KV WANTED
ROUTE SaLESKAN. must be 26'
years old. Local route Gall PL 3.
2963 for MilliS4111111eare 1-4.P
HOG 1WAil1(E1
Federal States moms rams.se-vice.
Fritta% . Feb. 4. Ma NIN301001, Puir•
chase-Area Hag Mai* Wart Lto
cludes 7 Buying 111aelim.
Recospu, 15)0 Head. Illaffava end
Calt.s Steady to Ng Wow; arm.
Steady.
U S 1-2 190-290 lbs. 838.16-29/18;
U. S. 1-3 180460 Auk $71 75-28.28;
U. S. 2-3 316-270 lbe. $26.00-27.00;
Sews:
U. 8. 1.2 350235 Ms 122-78,24-78:
U. S. 1-3 350-450 Ms. 642.75.23 75;
U. S. 2-3 40040.1 Maw 821.75-Z4 75.
BATTLEFIELD Fecna- Two teem OD the Bong San battlefield
M South Vast Nam: A wounded U.S 1st Oovairseman. hel-
met camouflaged. wails for aid. The other is a Viet erne
who has atiihn had II. He is a meause gunner won Ovid
Ott ,in crane battalion for a while. Rosisvphoio)
yEP-*-•
I'M AN
OFFICE
BOY
AFTER
SCHOOL
AT FiRS7 HE COULDN'T
EE BUDGED, Sur THEN
WHEN I UNLOADED THAT
SIDNEY DIDN,T KNOW sre
WAS A GIRL-HE NEAR
-:-.13u.rHSRTOEuoGH
The
R4ONE
-
NOTIFY TH.
wiooER!!
•
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ATTENTION BOYS
• An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this tiiiirelm'ine-diaiely' . Qualified
boy can start at once. PleaSetapplA in
person at the Ledger &
WHY
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FACE 9
.04- A 000rwed
I HAVE TO LOOK
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PUNK PHOTO ON
MY a'ADGE
VW4EN WILL 'U BE
alicK, DA. CINCANATTIiIkSOU;D 
THERIPS Pe W/W KNOWN(a,ILS
S LIKE THE MOST FASCINATING
CHALLEN4E OF MY CAR-Egg -
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Channel 5—WLAC-TV
CBS
Network Prorra
Jackson Channerr Aar-
Cape Girardeau Channel HI
Reek of Feb 5—Feb 11
A, M. MONDAY THROUG111
FRIDAY. DAVID=
5-46
COO
745
7-36
8.00
300
'-30
/000
10.30
11'00
11'35
11 -30
11 45
Partn Newe
Country Junedon
Morning News
Morning Weather
Captain Tani:arm
Speebotual
The McCoys
Andy at Mayberry
Dick Veal Dyke
Low of tee
Robert Trout News
Search for Tomorrow
The Ouschng Light
P. M. MONDAY TIRROCGII
FRIDAY, AFTTILNOON
12-00 The Work! At Noon
12-05 Old Time Singing Comenttan
12-30 As The World Turns
1 -00 Paasward
I 10 Rouse Party
2-00 Tti Tell The Truth
2-36 Doug Edirerds News
30 Edge of Night
3-00 Secret Storm
3 30 Lloyd Thence Show
4 00 Mg Maw
5-30 CBS Evening News with Wal.
ter Crania,
Febreari S
8-30 Sunrin Semester
7 00 Eddie Hill Variety
8-00 Heckle sod Ands
8-30 Tennense 'Maeda
9'00 Might! Mame
930 t.4fln hr Leanhearteed
1010 Torn and Jerry
WM Quick Drew McGraw
1110 Power Party
12 OD My Prieod Flacks
12 30 On King
1:0111 Liume
1:30 Action
3-0 CBS Of Cianic
4-011 Big lbw
50 Lloyd Thum
Nowsbeat
11111 Today In Sports
fie Idlest Oleos
70 Secret Arad
1110 The Loner
110 Otriinsoke
1010 Saturday Mg News
1411111 Radar Weedier
Tisday P9ixirts
111-30 PlIms at ttw 501
ft 15 Night Train
SUNDAY
Fearesery
a
600 Sunrise eleerember
7:00 Strertne Time In Dliie
7:30 U 8 Farm newt
Fee 8111111.011 210110
910 Patna% for lAving
#49 Wenn% Thom
ISIS Palk taw Today
1110 Hellrenod FPerriendir
1230 17 S. Perm Report
1:00 Ttle Paceett
110 cas Spate 80619 1ft01,
3:110 Speladown
3110 Herat at the Town
COO Pete Smith
4 39 Anwateur How
5 00 Twentieth CentUrY
5 30 Death Valley Days
0:119 Lassie
CM My Favorite Martin
7:410 191 IMO= &IOW
$110 Perry Ilbeco
9-00 CandM Camera
9-30 Whiles Ily Line
5000 Sunday Newe
10- 10 Rader Weather
10 20 Wood's 'it Waters
10 -315 lelaion Dollar Movie
13 00 Men Off
Inn MONDAY IVENLNG
February 7
071E1 Nendient
11:15 Roder Weather
110 Taft" In Sporn
- LIS To Tie The Truth
7:051W bat A Secret
Lcmy Show 'Onkel
11111111 Andy OriffIth iCial00-1
1110 Kew* of the Week
10:0 SIg News
110110 ander Weeder
WU Tetley In Sports
0:0 Mt Linkletter
1310 ago on
PM TU1SDAY KVIDOLNO
February
8:00 Newdwat
11:15 Rader Weather
1120 Troday In Sport@
6:30 Hang
7:0linnhalI Mon
7:110 Red ankon
$30 Petticoat* Junction
9:00 CBI Reports
9:35 Wt -TV Reports
10:00 Tlw Hts New
10 : 111 Rader Weather
1015 Indus le Opera
10 30 Wino Dear Moyle
MO ORR 066
PM IMIIIIIINDAY EVI311113110
lasbereary
•
810 Solgebeed
• Indar Weather
0:319 Inday In Sports
6-30 UM in Spice
7110 Beverly 13111billies (olar)
Green hares tOrder1  
07311 Dick Van Mks
9:00 Danny Rae,
1510 The Bre News
15:15 Rader Weather
1110 Tabu In Sports
10:30 Daktari
11:30 1131bon Dobler Movie
1:01 Men Off
PM THURSDAY EVENING
February IS
Meelebeet
11:15 Inner W-
016 Ty Di Sports
6:35 The Iduneters
7:0 011111gens Island
7:311 lify 'Three Sons
• Ilarsday night Movie
10110 lb* BM News
15:10 Roder Weather
10:30 Mahon Dollar Movie
1310 Sim Oft
FRIDAY EVENING
Fe bnia rvII
11:1111Mesabeat
CO Roder Weather
610 Today In Sports
6:35 Natio9al Grog-rapt-us Special
7:30 licutan's Heroes 10olarl
11110 Gamer ryas tRIIC (Coke)
11:310 Smothers Brothers
PO Trails of O'Brien
0:301 Reg News
10:45 Radar Weather
100 Today In Sports
11 -00 ?Urns of the SO.
12:15 Mee True
1.15 Sign Off
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
'ashville Channel 4
Week se Feb S—Feb 11
• X. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DArrnag
210 Teas 51106
111111 lineser Ross
515 leTeC Sews
RIM Cenesotrattan
WO Morning Sitar
10 30 Peradige Bay
11:010 Jeopardy
11'30 Lees Ploy Poet Moe
11:15 NBC Day Report
P. IL 111110ND4F THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
1
12:111 Pastor fipeekrgir
3110 N ews.Fern 
12:30 tiers Malor • Deal (Odor)
13:0 NBC News
1 -00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
102 Another World
1110 Ton Don't Say iCitior)
Own, (Coke,
1.11 HOC Aftern000 Report
3:30 111 8 W P Robin Hood
rap rrburiday,wurrayowaw
co Mame
4-30 (M. T W Th 1 Cheyenne
410 (41) Pince Peen to 5 30
5:30 (M. T. W.110 The 11151mmis
5:20 Hatillisyartidder
1111 New
1110 W-
1:10 Spa% S.
SATURDAY
r bru.ar,
7110 RPD-TV
7130 Atop the Pence Pea
7-56 News
8.00 The Jeteana
3:30 Atom Ant
5:00 Secret Squirrel
0-.30 Underdog
10:119 Tap Oat
10-1111 Puma
1110 The Past Look
11:30 ExpkirIng
120 Weekend at the Movies
• 1.40 Oreat Momenta of Mimic
Ob ellEC Bencediall
4 -00 Wonderful World of Golf
5 00 Studio Bowling
5 x) Eleherer-MacNeil Revert
6 00 Porter Wegioner
6 30 Pepper
7 00 Jeannie
7 'ati Get farert
8 00 Sat Night at the Movies
10 15 News
10 30 Weekend et the Morns
SUNDAY
February 11..
7:00 Palth for Today
7:20 Gospel Singing Julian
11:35 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Herniae!, Brothers Quartet
930 Chrlstophers
9:45 fticred Heart
10-00 Thin is the Life
10 -30 The Answer
11:00 Pomo
11:25 PII• 11
12:00 Most the Pure
12:30 Catholic Hour
1:95 Welskand at the Weds
LA Drat 59xneno of HOW
• 2:0 110 Hope Denert 01000
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THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4:00 VIM Kaisdrel
4:30 OR 001Isge Bowl
5:00 Prank McGee
5'30 Velem of the Dragon
6:30 Danny Thomas Special
7.15 -Brandled • tChIcel
'WOO Bcoatela
9 00 Wacklest Ship in the Army
1000 News. Weather, Spate
10:15 Weekend at the Morns
PM MONDAY EVENING
February 7
6-30 Hullabaloo (Color)
7110 John Forsythe Mow (Color)
7-30 Dr 'Kildare (Color
$00 Mary Martin Hello Dolly
900 Run For Your Lae
10-00 News llama
10-15 Thnigta Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
February 8
6-30 My Mother the Oar (Craw)
7-00 Parte Don't Rat the Data
is (Color)
7 30 Dr Kildare (Coke-)
8-00 TuesdaY Night Hones (Color)
10 00 Nees Picture
10- 15 Twagtd Show ((Naar)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
February
6 30 Virginian
11 00 Bob Haas
9'00 I Spy
10 00 News Picture
10- 15 Accent
10-45 Tonistat Show (Ooke)
PM THURSDAY EVENING
February II
6_30 Dune Bonne
7 30 Laredo
8 30 Mona McCiurain
5-00 Dam Mares
10-00 News Picture
10-15 Tonight dhow (Ociar)
PM FIETDAY IVINUNG
February It
6:30 Camp Runamuck
7 00 Hank
7 30 Sammy Davis Show
I 30 kb Roberta
1,00 Nam from tf N. C L. Z.
10-00 Neve Pasture
10 15 liamrtit allow
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Preen/no AIN OR
Harrisburg Channel 3
a eve of Feb 5—Feb 11
A. ig MONDAY THROUGH
retilAY, DAYTIME
000 Color Ben
II -05 Time Teas
6.16 The Impart&
6 30 Lock Up
7 00 The Stu Phillips Shaw
8 00 Highway Puna
8 30 Cartoons
9110 Semmer Swim
10:00 Supwrreirtet Sweep
10:1011w DOM/ Game
11:00 Donna Reed Shoe
110 loather Knows Bent
P. IL MONDAY THROUGII
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12 00 Ben Casey
1 00 The Num
130 A Thar For Lis
1:55 News For Women
3:00 Genera Ikeplial
3:30 Itie Team Marrieds
310 Ilenw 74so Young
' 330 We The Action Is
40 Superman
410 The %acacia Mouse Club
50 EN-Frew News
1$:40 Weatheraccgo
8:45 ABC News
11:00 'The Riflenwin
10 00 News Scope
10 15 Sports Weather
10:30 Divorce Court
11:30 News
SATURDAY
of State Dean Rusk tails re-
porters in Warungton that
Pope Paul's suggestion that
neutral nations "arbitrate'
the Viet Nam conflict Is ac-
ceptable to the U.S.
7:00 God Is The Anwar
8:00 Jane He. and The Imperials
9:00 TV Gospel Mile
9:30 Peter Potainus
10:00 Bull/winkle
10:30 Discovery
11:00 The Chentophers
11:16 The Living Word
11:30 Light unto My Path
12:00 Oral Roberta
13:30 Pluitstonee
1:00 NBA Game
3:00 Anlerican Sportsman
4:00 l'anny
4:30 Meadow Gold Family Theatre
5:00 Qin.* Men
8:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7:00 P B. I. Story
11:00 Movie
10:00 Nees Scope
10:15 News Scope
10:30 Changing Times
10:45 ABC Scope
11:15 Championship Bowling
11:46 R Mosey Reads the MOM
P112 MONDAY TVENTNG
Febrility-7
5:0 eberry Roane
8:1012 Ooek High
7:30 Cheyenne
8:30 Peyton Place I
9-00 Ben Casey
FM TUESDAY EVENING
February, 8
500 Cartoon ?mural
8:30 Combat
7:39 MIcIllakes Navy
8:00 P Troop
8:30 Peyton Place I/
1700 The Farilve
Pm WEDNESDAY EVENING
February 9
5:00 Yost Sear
S:ISIletenan
710 Peate Dote
7:30 ace Light
5-00 Big Valley
9:00 The Lang Hot fammier
PM THURSDAY EVENING
February 10
5:00 Cartoon Pestreal
CM Mamas
7:00 Cellset
7:311 DM* Life of Henry
8:05Ilewitebed
9110 Peyton Pine ta
9:00 The Belem
Pm FRIDAY EVENING
February 11
100 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Oialarit Men
7:30 Addams Family
8:00 Honey Wee
30 Permer's Daughter
9 00 Jemmy Dears Show
Phyla
Mary Martin And Adventures With "Hello
Dolly" Over The World Is NBC Special  
By JACK GAYER
United Press Interyialkiaal
NEW YORK Trli — Mary Martin
and her adventures 1015 Rye "Hello,
Dolly!" mite.kI1111000 nano of
the world miate up • special on NBC
next Menilay.
a•nway Davis retUrns to his NBC
Brigay show after an. absence nee-
amitated by contract (difficulties.
Highlights for Frb 6-12:
Sunday
Sen. Leverett saRowde4.
is the guest on 'nes the ISallon"
for CBS.
-CBS Sports 1890010/11Y ewers
the Hall of Pam 11411111Mtrig and
diving championships at Port Lou.
derdale, Fla.
NBC devotes 90 ndriutes to live
coverage of final holes of the Bob
Hope Desert golf cheek at Palm
Sprinns, Calif.
"The Vcace of the Dragon" on
NBC is a one-hota special detailing
the indoctrination program of the
Chinese Communists.
"My Home Terwn" is the title of a
Danny Thomas musical variety
special on NBC
The Sunday Mete Miele" on
ADO sweetie "The 'Rine Paces of
EVa" enuring Jeanne Wore:aeon:I
Monday
ABC'. "12 Orin* High" offers
"Back to the Dritenng Board " A
sensational radar device tor bomb-
ing backfires on the Americana,
"Mary Martin: "Hello. Doily!"
"Round the World" Ss a one-hour
special an NBC. preerripting the An-
dy Williams show The star is seen
with the show In Japan, Viet ?bun
and London.
•Riollywood Talent Scouts" on
aes a. helped out by Donna Doug-
)... Morey Ameleftlesn. Robert
ADCS $10 MILLION—Mickey
Cohen, the former west coast
racketeer now serving • 15-
year Income tax evasion
term, 1a wheeled from federal
court in Atlanta. Ga., where
ha la suing the government
for $10 million over an Iron
pipe beetling he suffered from
another primmer.
• February 5
846 Neva We... Ilenseable,
7:00 Partnere Alumnae •
7 • 30 Capin Cock1 Crew
8- 110 Fanny and Cecil
9110 Porky Pig
5:310 The Bretiee Cartoons
10:00 Camper Cartoons
10'30 Magill& Gorilla
U:00 Buse Bunny
U :30 Maim Monate,
12:01 moot, Hoop.
13I5 Assurken Beedstend
115 Teals wee
205 Oen Tipton
2-30 Pro Bowen Tour
400 IVIde Wortrl 01Sparta
530 All-Star Wrryitling
6:30 Gage and Harrlet
7.00 Done* Reed
7.30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 This Proud land
30 Hollywood Place
30 Jean. James
10'00 Men Prom Shenandoah
10 30 Awing rens Ott) J
11 00 Hollywood 111:08011111
SUNDAY
February
-4100.510es,yre SRO
•
CM ONO* Tlepwir—
.••••••••• •••••••••—• •••••••1-....••••••••...."
V
FOUND SODIES —Wilms
Catania, 35. looks tense In
West Los Angeles after re-
porting finding bodies of
actor Moe Milowvic. 25,
and Barbara Ann Rooney.
29 estranged wife of Mickey.
dead of gunshots in Mrs.
Rooney s home It was mur-
der and anode because dm
intended to reconcile, po-
lice theorize, Mies Canino'.
of New York. was • house-
guest. Milcreevic. screen
name Mika Milos had been
staying there, too h •
Yugoslav actor had a di-
vorce pending Rooney and
his wife had four children
•
,
Vaughn and Victor Buono.
Tuesday
Dina Merrill plays a woman visitor
Who is held homage by a suspected
slayer m the episreir on -Dakartt"
for CBS
Red Skelton plays host to Tina
Louise and Herb Albert and
Tijuana Bean on his CBS hour.
The Tuesday night movies on
NBC will be "Secret of the Incas,"
Marring Charlton Heston and Rob-
ert Young.
CBS has • one-hour documentary
'ailateasi in Weleter Groves"
elide Investigates the hopes and
litlida a a InCissoun town's 16-year-
Wednesday
The "Igeit in Sgearepliode on
CBS deals with the repair of a rusty
robot of an atharend,elvilention.
*The Chrysler maisse an Wee
has a drama starring Wixom Illa-
noret. George Mallarle and alim
Levene in which • KOMI digewmat
aixi a celebrated stet club over eta
ment of his play
"Under a Dark Star" on MON
"The Big Valley" Jarred Diaralery
-tries to help a hoodlum . who was
erroneously convicted.
Thursday
The CBS movie will be "A Paver
in the Blood," starring Kfrem Zan-
balist Jr and Angie Dingman.
Identical baby gifts caune family
strife in 'The Dancing Bear" cc
ABC's "BevPitched "
Dean Martin's guests on tas NBC
how will be Lucille Ball, Bill Cosby.
Mite Smith and Rowan and Mart-
m.
Friday
CBS hake a oriehour /penal lailed
"Brigantine Yankee". about 18 mon-
ths of adventure for Capt. and Mee.
Irving Johneon in a round the-world
voyage
Sammy Dave returns to head his
NBC variety hour Guests inchxte
Trust Lopez. Coabett Monaca Ps
Wayne and the "riot of -1Vvttie
"Goiaein Boy "
The Ahdrews Sisters, Rov Cleft
and Sgt Berry Sadler appear on
Jimmy Dean's ABC hour.
Saturday
ABC's "Pmfeseional Howlers Tour" I
covers the Mobile. Aim, open iota-
mamma.
"ABC's Wide Worli cut Sports-
corers the All-American water lid
oheenatonehipe at CYliorst °sniffs.
Pla. and the world two-man bobeeld
dheimpionehap at Cortina, Italy.
NBC* Saturday Night me the Mo-
wry" airmen "Manseilka." sierting
TWA ANNIVERSARY
NEW YORK LH -- Twenty veers
ago today a plane took cief. on the
first scheduled correnenlal flight
between the Untied States and Par-
Ia.
FR- IDAY — FEBRUARY 4, 10G6 •
Cornet Wilde and Jean Wallace.
Donald O'Connor is the host of candy front the goyetument
-The Hollywood Palace.' for ABC was replaced by AM* lbw.
The Beryline was in inaterwilted
by Trans world Airlines which
opens three clays of anniverairy cel-
ebreUons today. TWA Prorident
Charles Tillinghast Jr. ME 'present
a letter to Mayor JohnbV. Lindley
from Albert Chasmic. Pr40110 .01,
the Municipal Council of Parts. end '
receive • plaque from Linden, tar
Chevenew.
CAMPAIGN rrNos
----
WARHINGTON — House Re-
publicare. who can um P. got some
iroxi retie Wednesday There will
be $18 million available to hetp
them wet reelected. pita $1 million
to aid other GOP helie displace
sitting Democrats
Rep Bob Wilson. Ft-Calif , de.
Maned a report on the isirty's fi-
nanctal proaperts at a Mood awn
CM of House GOP lawmakers Wil
son is chairmen of the Hooke Re
Carnitiaign Committee
which raises the money.
•
NUCLEAR WAY
WASHINOTON — The Atom-
ic Energy Conenon ornducted
another km/sired underground rai-
der teu Thursday at In Nevada
net Wee. the fourth announned this
year A "low yield" teat means len
darn 20000 taw of 7747
WORLD PAVOIIIITESNatalie Wood and Paul Newman hold
their trophies at the Hollywood Foreign Press Association's
23rd annual Golden Globe Awards event, at which it was an-
nounced they are the World's Favorite Actress and World's
Favorite Actor. They were chosen m a poll of newspaper
and magazine readers in 60 foreign nations.
MAPAI POST FOR MEM
JERUSALEM, Isruel iPli — Pre-
mier Levi Dilator! Mapai pa.rty
Thweelay tate* foriledly named_
fanner Poreirli 111101ffer Mrs. 001,
da Nish eil the party's wc1111013
general. Mrs. mew. 67, resigned re•
and
WINTER', NO PROBLEM for Herman Who wears a sweater
knitted bonnet end booties in Lancaster. Caliso But it the
,now Is deep c, t •:rinacn It %er, 1,,ng
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -
Thomas Honda Sales,
%ORLI:ES BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10°, Down ... Low Monthly Rates!
601 S 4th St 753 - 1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
1'1 I ,
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIFIA) & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* Shit GREEN STAMPS *
753-9062
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
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